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The pyrite-pyrrhotite belt is a northeast-southwest trending 
area about · 35 miles long and three to four miles wide located in 
Jefferson and western St. Lawrence counties, New York, within the 




Outcropping within this belt are a numner of thin; discon-
tinuous quartz-biotite-oligoclase gneisses with an unusually high 
graphite, chlorite, and pyrite content, known as "rusty gneisses." 
Sulfides are concentrated in these gneisses into zones of up to 
50% or more pyrite. The pyrite is granular or crystalline and is 
invariably accompanied by large amounts of chlorite and graphite 
and local minor segregations of pyrrhotite. Sphalerite and chalco-
pyrite, the only other sulfides present, are trivial in amount. 
There are two types of pyritic concentrations: The first is a sim-
ple variation of the rusty gneiss marked by abundant chlorite and 
graphite and thick disseminations or clusters of pyrite grains, or 
sheeted zones of pyrite. The second type is found in well defined 
vein-like bodies in which the pyrite is intimately folded and con-
torted with vein quartz. Local pegmatitic lithologies are also 
present. 
The deposits are all characterized hy their restriction to one 
lithology, the rusty gneiss, and by their distinct lack of true 
veining. ~hey are located at the base of a thick marble unit which 
overlies a thick gneiss of tuffaceous composition. 
Results of this study show that the ores were strongly affected 
by metamorphism and late hydrothermal remobilization. Geothermo-
metric determinations obtained from pyrrhotite indicate that at least 
this sulfide formed from 475°C to 535°C within the regional meta-
morphic range of temperature. 
A volcanic-sedimentary origin is proposed for these deposits. 
The sedimentary nature of the ores is indicated by their conformable 
relations, restriction to one lithology, minor amounts of sulfides 
other than iron sulfides, large amounts of associated graphite, low 
Co:Ni ratios, and local presence of pyrite spheroids. 
The volcanic nature of the deposits is indicated by the high 
trace element content, the abnormally large amounts of iron and 
sulfur, and is suggested by the large amount of underlying rock 
of tuffaceous composition. Sulfur isotope ratios from the deposits 
are typical of both volcanic and biogeni~ sulfur. 
The deposits were subjected to intense regional metamorphism as 
indicated by the folded structures of many deposits, the sheeted 
pyrite zones, and the injection of subsequently deformed quartz 
veins. The ore textures are in part typically metamorphic, and 
the pyrrhotite temperatures fall in the range of peak metamorphic 
temperatures for the area. 
Late hydrothermal effects are evidenced by local veining by 
pyrite, formation of pyrite metacrysts in abundant introduced re-
placing chlorite, and the local transgressive nature of much of the 
~ . . 
remobilized sulfides. : The pyrrhotite represents a separate phase 
of late mineralization caused by the local melting of pyrite. 
Latest supergene alteration has affected pyrrhotite more than 
it has pyrite, forming marcasite and pyrite alterations associated 
with veinlets of limonite and hematite. 
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A. Location of the Study Area 
The 15 pyritic gneiss exposures considered in this thesis are 
in an area about 35 miles long and from three to four miles wide in 
northwestern New York State (Map I). The area extends northeast from 
Antwerp to the vicinity of Canton, New York, and lies about 25 miles 
southeast of the St. Lawrence River and about 20 miles northeast of 
Watertown, New York. The greater portion of this area is in the 
western part of St. Lawrence County and the remainder is in the 
eastern part of Jefferson County. This region is traversed by the 
New York Central Railway and U. S. Route 11 as well as by numerous 
well-paved farm roads. 
B. Physiography 
The thesis area lies in the Precambrian Grenville lowland north-
west of the Adirondack massif (Map I). This is a broad, glaciated, 
rolling countryside 500 to 900 feet above sea level. It is bounded 
on the east and southeast by the igneous margin of the central 
Adirondacks, and to the north and northwest by the St. Lawrence River 
and a broad area of Paleozoic and recent cover. 
The topography is one of low, undulating ridges and valleys of 
moderate relief (mostly less than 100 feet) trending northeast, and 
is characterized by smooth, rounded outcrops of siliceous rocks. 
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Map I. Location of thesis study area in New York State (after 
P.J:ucha, 195 7) . 
2 
3 
Plate 1. Countryside south of Somerville, New York, east of the 
Caledonia prospect. 
The principal streams are the Indian, Oswegatchie, and Grass Rivers 
which empty north into the St. Lawrence River. 
C. Culture 
The region is devoted chiefly to dairy farming. The countryside 
is taken up by fertile fields generally underlain by areas of marble, 
and by forested areas over the siliceous rocks. Fields tend to be 
rocky and little used for crop growing beyond hay, some corn, and 
local truck gardening (Plate 1) . 
Mining is an important industry at Balmat and Edwards where the 
., 
zinc-lead mines are operated, and talc is an important local product. 
Crushed stone, sand and gravel are also locally produced. Thirty-
five miles southeast of the area, at Star Lake, is the region's 
largest mine, the Benson Mines open pit operation in a large 
magnetite deposit. 
D. Purpose of Investigation 
The mining of pyrites was once an important local industry now 
totally abandoned. The size of the ore bodies, their possible eco-
nomic potential, and their distinctive geological characteristics 
have attracted attention over the years (Smyth 1912, Buddington 
4 
1917, Prucha 1957). However, these bodies are unlike any other heavy 
metal deposits in the Precambrian rocks of New York and as sulfide 
deposits their characteristics have not been related to any definite 
mode of origin. 
This thesis is a mineralogical and geochemical study of these 
deposits in an attempt to contribute substantially to the resolution 
of the controversy surrounding them. 
E. Method of Investigation 
This is chiefly a laboratory study but the deposits were also 
investigated in the field. 
Field work consisted chiefly of sample collecting: Wherever 
it was feasible, a suite of representative samples across the pyrite 
vein and into the hanging and foot walls was made, a description of 
structural and lithologic relationships between _vein and adjacent 
rocks was noted wherever sufficient outcrop exposure afforded such 
information, and pertinent features were photographed. 
Lab~atory work consisted largely of detailed petrographic 
studies of thin sections and polished sections. Analysis of the 
5 
pyrite and pyrrhotite itself involved geothermometric studies, trace 




A. Grenville Series 
1. General Description 
The Grenville Series is a geologically distinct segment 
of the Canadian Shield which extends south into New York. Engel & 
Engel (1953a, 1953b, 1958) have produced the most recent and 
thorough study of this series in New York and they describe it as a 
sequence of northeast trending belts of marble, dolomite, various 
gneisses, migmatites, granites, and amphibolites (Map II). This 
trend is locally modified by complex patterns of moderately to 
steeply plunging close folds, tectonically distorted stratigraphic 
units, and by complex intrusive forms and associated hybrid rocks. 
Engel & Engle (1953a, p. 1018) believe the series in northwestern 
New York to be about 16,000 feet thick with no evident bottom nor 
top, and it appears to be stratigraphically continuous over its 
exposed area. 
All rocks of the sedimentary sequence have been affected to 
various degrees by the widespread intrusions of igneous rocks and 
attendant metamorphism. All intrusive rocks are younger than the 
Grenville Series proper. They probably range from earliest amortho-
site through gabbros, diorites, and syenites, to latest granites, 
which latter rock caused the greatest metasomatic effects. 
, 
An increase in metamorphic rank accompanies sedimentary rocks 
as they approach igneous bodies. The bulk of the metasedimentary 
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rocks of the Grenville Series are of the amphibolite facies or of 
higher rank, however. 
Temperatures of metamorphism at Emeryville, New York (Map II) 
and for at least 25 miles to the southwest seem to have reached 
500°C and possibly 525°C. Temperatures rose even higher to the 
southwest, probably reaching a maximum along the massif border at 
. 0 0 between 600 C and 625 C (Engel & Engel, 1958, p. 1372). Depth and 
rock pressure during metamorphism, as estimated by Engel & Engel 
(1958, p. 1372) range from eight to ten kilometers and from 2500 to 
3000 atmospheres respectively. 
2. Lithology and Stratigraphy 
a. Marble 
Marbles are the most distinctive rocks in the Gren-
ville series. They range from pure calcite marbles to dolomites to 
highly silicified and silicated types. Graphite is the most charac-
teristic component of the marbles. Three major marble units along 
with many thinner zones are exposed in New York Grenville Series. 
The three major units total at least 8000 feet in thickness (Engel & 
Engel, 1953a, p. 1031). In the Gouverneur quadrangle marble and 
quartzite commonly intergrade (Cushing, 1925, p. 19), and most thick 
zones are relatively siliceous. Much of this silica content appears 
to have been a sedimentary component~ngel & Engel, 1953a, p. 1032). 
Cushing characterizes the marble as ranging from "relatively 
pure" to !!very impure." The pure marble is mainly white, medium 
coarse-grained~ composed of 95% to 99% calcite with accessory 
9 
phlogopite and graphite. It generally is massive and contains local 
silicated zones with tremolite, diopside, garnet, etc. 
b. Gneiss 
Gneisses of wide lithologic variety and mixed origin 
form the second most abundant rock type in the New York Grenville 
Series. They are especially important in that they are the usual 
country rock in which the pyrite-pyrrhotite is found. 
Engel & Engel {1953a, p. 1034) note that the "quartz-feldspar 
para-gneiss" appears almost everywhere that the Grenville rocks are 
found. They may be thick, relatively monotonous zones with minor 
interlayers of amphibolite, quartzite, and marble, or they may be 
thin and intimately interlayered with associated metasediments. 
The general mineral composition of some paragneisses is shown in 
Table 1. 
In the northwest Adirondacks the largest gneiss unit is about 
3000 feet thick. Most thick gneiss units are either sillimanite-
feldspar or biotite-feldspar types, in general much injected by 
granite. Garnet is a common constituent and accessory minerals 
include pyrite, graphite, sphene, apatite, and zircon. 
In the Canton quadrangle, Martin (1916, p. 24) describes com-
mon alterations with limestone laminae. There are no lateral grada-
tions with limestone or granite bodies. 
In the Gouverneur quadrangle, Cushing (1925, p. 26) describes 
"schists" ranging from quartzitic to quartz-deficient types every-
, 
where interbedded with quartzites. He states that "All these mica 
gneisses are quite certainly metamorphosed shales while the 
TABLE I 
Approximate mineral compositions of some Grenville gneisses 
(after Engel & Engle, 1953b, p. 1080) 
Mineral 1 2 3 4 
quartz 20 36 41 19 
potash 
feldspar 38 41 19 37 
oligoclase 14 1 5 5 
biotite 19 7 33 
muscovite 3 9 5 
pyrite 0.5 9 5 0.5 
sillimanite tr. 0.5 1 2 
accessories 4.5 3.5 17 3.5 
1. Average of 12 modal analyses of least altered layers of 
the biotite facies in a feldspathic gneiss interlayer, 
Balmat-Edwards marble belt. 
z·_. . Average of 8 modal analyses of least altered layers of 
the feldspathic facies in a pyritic shist interlayer, 
Balmat-Edwards marble belt. 
3. Average of 6 modal analyses of least altered layers of 
the biotite facies in a pyritic schist interlayer, 
Ba1mat-Edwards marble belt. 
4. Average of 5 modal analyses of least altered layers of 
a gneiss interlayer in the Gouverneur marble belt. 
10 
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pyroxenic gneisses are derived from calcareous shales and very im-
pure limestones." 
Of special interest is the "least altered paragneiss" described 
by Engel & Engel (1953b, 1958). This is described as the major 
clastic unit of the New York segment of the Grenville Series. The 
most detailed studies of the gneiss were made between Antwerp and 
Hermon (Map II). Modal analyses of this gneiss are shown in tables 
II, III, IV, (Engel & Engel, 1953b, p. 1059). These are dominated 
by an assemblage of quartz, green-brown biotite, and oligoclase -
almost certainly most representative of the parent sediment, and at 
any rate representing the lowest rank regional metamorphic conditions 
in the northwest Adirondack region (Engel & Engel, 1953b, p. 1059, 
1063). The gneiss layers are largely fine-grained, equigranular, 
and faintly to distinctly foliated. In the Hyatt sector most of the 
layers of qua~tz-biotite rock have a foliation interpreted as relict 
bedding, a widespread and fairly uniform feature. Common accompani-
ments to all gneisses are pegmatites and granitic layers generally 
emplaced along the dominant foliation but also transgressive. These 
igneous veins are present as paper thin layers to bodies tens of feet 
thick. 
Structural relations of the gneiss to the margin of the massif 
indicate that the present systematic metamorphic zonation may be 
superimposed on and blot out a pattern of lower temperature meta-
morphic features formed beforehand. Some contact garnet gneiss is 
definitely present; it has little foliation and contains tourmaline, 
pyroxene, and pyrite as accessory minerals. 
TABLE II 
Average chemical composition of the least altered gneiss at 
Emeryville, New York* (from Engel & Engel, 1958, p. 1410). 
component percent weight 
Si02 68.77 
Ti02 .71 











*Average of five chemical analyses. 
TABLE III 
Approximate mineral composition of least adulterated gneiss 
layers from north-northwest of Edwards 






































Chemical composition of rocks assumed to be least altered gneiss* 
(from Engel & Engel, 1953b, p. 1063) 
component 
Si02 



























*Composite sample Qba of 24 specimens along a 2000 foot traverse 
normal to the strike, 0.8 miles southwest of Hyatt. 
c. Quartzite 
Quartzites form narrow interlayers throughout the 
13 
Grenville Series, generally intimately interlayered with amphibolites 
and paragneisses in zones as much as 200 feet or more thick (Engel & 
Engel, 1953a, p. 1035). Pure quartzites are characteristically white, 
vitreous, and so uniformly massive and thick-bedded (30 feet or more 
thick) that it is almost impossible to ascertain strikes and dips 
(Buddington, 1934, p. 109). They consist almost wholly of quartz 
with minor orthoclase and acid andesine. Accessory minerals 
include apatite, biotite, rutile, and pyrite. Quartzites \·7ithin 
gneiss may be garnetiferous and most are micaceous. Pyritic and 
graphitic types are also known. 
d. Amphibolite 
14 
Amphibolites are common throughout the Grenville 
Series. They appear to have a wide variety of origins, some being 
recognized as metasomatic replacements of marble, thermally meta-
morphosed gabbros, reconstituted lava flo10vs, tuffs within the sedi-
mentary sequence, or reconstituted argillaceous dolomitic layers. 
All the amphibolites appear to have acquired nearly common chemical 
and mineral compositions and physical properties (Engel & Engel, 
1953a, p. 1036). Most consist largely of hornblende and andesine. 
e. Granite 
Granites of the region are all of Precambrian age. 
There are two types: the Alexandria and Hermon types. The Alexan-
dria type, which forms alaskitic phacoliths, is generally considered 
to be igneous in origin (Buddington, 1939). The Hermon type is con-
sidered by Buddington (1939) and Engel & Engel (1953) and others to 
be partly of magmatic origin and partly of replacement origin. 
The stratigraphic sequence of the Grenville Series in the 
Northwest Adirondack Lowland has been summarized by Buddington (1934, 
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From southeast to northwest the sequence exhibits progressively 
older rocks. The oldest group of strata are overlain by marble 
north of the thesis area, which is continuous with the Gouverneur 
marble belt. 
The Gouverneur marble belt is exposed stratigraphically beneath 
the major gneiss in the core of an isoclinal anticline overturned to 
the southeast, southwest of Somerville. The major gneiss passes 
through Keene ·and Spragueville on the Gouverneur quadrangle forming 
one limb, and that bordering the east side of the granite mass 
south of Oxbow forming the other. The two gneiss belts join toward 
the southwest near Hall's Corners (Antwerp quadrangle). 
16 
The upper marble belt is exposed in the Edwards-Sylvia Lake 
Syncline in the Gouverneur quadrangle (Cushing, 1925, p. 58-61, 
78) and in the closely compressed Lewisburg Syncline (Antwerp 
quadrangle) . 
3. Structure 
Engel & Engel (1953b, p. 1054) interpret the Grenville 
regional structure in northwestern New York as the overturned 
east flank of a regional anticlinorium of which the Gouverneur 
marble belt is believed to form the core. 
Generally the major fold axes trend northeast and throughout 
the area many of the associated igneous rocks, especially granite, 
syenite, and metagabbros are elongated with the dominating struc-
tures. 0 Dips generally average about 45 northwest. Foliation 
everywhere seems parallel to the original bedding, and Cushing 
(1925, p. 52) believes this to have been produced preceeding the 
major regional folding. 
Among distinctive structural features found in the area, 
Cushing (1925, p. 57) notes the sharp local reversals in struc-
tural trend: " ••• the general northeast strike and northwest 
. 
dip are interrupted by a sharp bend in which the strike becomes 
northwest and the dip northeast." Another frequent observation 
is the disappearance of a given bed along the strike" ••• due 
to the carriage of the bed~ •• below ground because of a pitching 
fold of wh1ch it (the bed) was the central member. In places it 
was possible to actually demonstrate this and to follow the 
17 
bordering bed as it folded around the end of the disappearing one" 
(Cushing , 1 9 2 5 , p • 58) • 
Limbs of the major folds commonly feature secondary drag folds, 
and Buddington raises the question as to whether folds such as the 
Black Creek Valley folds could be of this type. 
The -superposition of major northwest-southeast trending cross 
folds on the more dominant northeast trending structures indicates 
at least two major periods of deformation in the area (Brown & Engel, 
1956). 
4. History 
The Grenville Series is generally believed to represent a 
sedimentary sequence deposited in a stable shelf environment (Engel 
& Engel, 1953a, p. 1037). However, the excessive thickness of the 
sequence (15,000 to 20,000 feet) in the southwestern part of the pro-
vince and the heterogeneity of the rock assemblages ·are not typical 
of such an environment (Engel & Engel, 1953a, p. 1038). 
On the basis of detailed study, Engel & Engel (1953b, p. 1081) 
believe the major gneiss to have been derived from shale or argil-
laceous sandstone which in turn must have been the product of 
moderate to intensive weathering and good sorting. In terms of com-
position the g~eiss most closely resembles a graywacke, and especial-
ly certain tuffs of granodioritic and dactic composition. Noting 
the geologic history of the adjacent Timiskaming subprovince, Engel 
& Engel _!1953b, p. 1082) state: "We may infer that either volcanoes 
were active or volcanic rocks were being eroded and reworked during 
Grenville sedimentation." Near the inferred western margin of the · 
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basin, in the region northwest of Kingston, Ontario, volcanic ag-
glomerates and conglomerates appear to be closely associated with 
the more typical Grenville rock types. Source areas may have in-
eluded submarine flows and falls of ash: "It would seem 
possible to assume that the clastic parent to the gneiss was a 
clay-like sediment derived in large part or wholly from pyroclastic-
rich sources or • . •• redeposited in the Grenville basin from ex-
tensive falls of land or water-laid tuff" (Engel & Engel, 1953b, 
p. 1084). However, they consider a sadie clay to be the most 
reasonable parent sediment. 
Following deposition the series underwent regional metamorphism 
as summarized by Cushing (1925, p. 65): "It seems probable that the 
strata were first foliated under load metamorphism and subsequently . 
folded." 
Engel & Engel (1953a, p. 1043) believe that the second meta-
morphic process was granitization along with the major folding. 
Engel & Engel (1953a, p. 1044) summarize the evolution of the 
Grenville Adirondack Series as follows: 1) deposition of from one 
to four miles of carbonate-rich sediments in a basin-like area near 
the edge of an unstable coastal region, 2) plateau-like intrusion 
of anorthosite, gabbro, and syenite series, 3) regional granitic 
intrusions and severe deformation of the series. 
Radioactive age determinations mark the culmination of regional 
metamorphism and intrusion at from one billion to one billion 300 
million years. Thus, Grenville sedimentation may have started as 
early as 1.5 X 109· years ago. (Engel & Engel, 1953a, p. 1044). 
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B. Pyrite-Pyrrhotite Deposits 
1. Stratigraphic Setting 
The rusty gneiss is a minor lithologic unit found in dis-
jointed veins or irregular patches within the thesis area. Cushing 
(1925, p. 27) describes them as pyrite-rich members of the general 
series. 
The rusty gneisses are present only within the major marble 
belts of the Grenville Series and they are closely associated with 
quartz-biotite gneiss, thin-bedded quartzites, and amphibolites as 
well as the prevailing calcareous and dolomitic marbles. Buddington 
{1934, p. 150) states that a number of the rusty gneisses are 
" • in large part confined to the inner border 
zone of the garnet-biotite gneiss belt where it adjoins 
the limestone around the great Somerville overturned 
isoclinal anticle, as at the Keene, Morgan, Caledonia, 
Wight, and Dickson prospects." 
The rusty gneisses have suffered the same metamorphic and injection 
effects as the host gneiss. 
In the Gouverneur quadrangle Cushing (1925, p. 28) lists five 
separate bodies of rusty gneiss (Map II): 1) A narro\v belt about 
five miles long from Sylvia Lake to Fowler, bordered by marble to 
the east and by amphibolite and granite on the west. At Fowler it 
is cut out by amphibolite, but possibly the same band is present 
west of Talcville; 2) A narrow belt at the western edge of 
Gouverneur cut by granite. It reappears to the east to form the 
eastern margin of a band of gneiss, is exposed at the Cole mine, and 
continues northeast to the Stella mine. This is the longest con-
tinuous belt in the quadrangle; 3) A big belt in the extreme 
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northwest corner of the quadrangle; 4) A band associated with amphi-
bolite at Halls Corners where it pinches out in the limestone at 
the north end of a plunging syncline; 5) A band at Pleasant Valley 
School. Rusty gneiss veins are also noted at many other places: 
within igneous rocks and as narrow selvages between limestone and 
granite (Cushing, 1925, p. 28). 
2. Structure 
The rusty gneisses are essentially conformable features, 
and in common with the surrounding gneiss have been isoclinally 
folded and overturned to the southeast. The pyrite "veins" are 
present as thin sheets parallel to the foliation of the enclosing 
rusty gneiss. Locally they pinch and swell along the strike and 
down the dip so as to appear lenticular. 
The "veins" seem to be very persistent along the strike and 
down the dip. At the Pyrites prospect, for instance, the vein is 
exposed more or less continuously for a distance of 6/10 mile 
along the Grass River, and the upper vein of the Stella mine extended 
1,100 feet along the strike and had been worked to a depth of 900 
feet down dip (Buddington 1917, p. 22). 
The pyritic vein material locally has been intensely deformed 
within the relatively competent rusty gneiss layers. and evidence 
of turbulent folding is especially clear in various deposits. In 
at least six of the 19 deposits, pyrite mineralization is locallized 
in zones _gf intense local folding of the rus.ty gneiss, but this is 
not a consistent feature (Prucha, 1957, p. 21). 
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The pyrite veins are either sharply defined or gradational into 
the rusty gneiss. In some instances one wall may be sharp and the 
other diffuse. Transgressive features are small and locallized, con-
sisting chiefly of veins of crystalline pyrite cutting both the 
vein and country rock. 
3. Lithology 
The rusty gneisses are all strongly foliated and individual 
micaceous layers are commonly very schistose. The color of the rusty 
gneiss in outcrop ranges from dark reddish brown to yellowish green. 
In places a deep gossan, up to a foot or more thick, covers the 
fresh rock. 
The rusty gneiss is composed chiefly of quartz, feldspar, mica, 
chlorite, pyrite, and graphite. Common minor constituents include 
hornblende, apatite, sphene, calcite, tremolite, epidote, clay 
minerals, garnet, tourmaline, and zircon (Prucha, 1957, p. 20). 
Although the ratios of constituent minerals may vary from deposit 
to deposit, and even from layer to layer in a single area, most 
commonly quartz comprises 50% or more of the rock volume. Micro-
cline gnerally is the chief feldspar but locally it may be dominated 
by sadie plagioclase. The feldspar may exceed 30% and is commonly 
altered. Micas include biotite, muscovite, and minor phlogopite, 
and chlorite is commonly a major constituent. Ordinarily the 
sulfide content does not exceed five to ten percent except in 
veins whi:th are characterized by Prucha (1957, p. 21) as "essen-
tially loci of extreme concentration of pyrite within otherwise 
ordinary rusty gneiss." 
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Cushing (1925, p. 28) states: ttThe pyrite bodies are really 
zones in schist which have been impregnated with the sulfide with-
out reference to secondary fractures or fissures. They follow 
bedding planes rather closely." Buddington (1934, p. 211) de-
scribes the pyrite veins as two distinct types; The most usual is 
that in which the pyrite is more or less uniformly distributed 
through the gangue as a skien of veinlets or as fine, granular dis-
seminations or small, irregular clot-shaped pockets; the other is a 
sheeted type in which thin layers of pyrite-rich schist alternate 
with leaner bands. 
Pyrrhotite is locally present in a lithologic setting similar 
to that of pyrite. The relative quantities of pyrite and pyrrhotite 
range widely from deposit to deposit and locally pyrrhotite may 
dominate in amount. Both sulfides are present together in some 
veins, but they tend to be segregated from each other in descrete 
veinlets or lenses in a particular position such as near one wall 
or another. 
The gangue is a chloritized, partly replaced facies of the 
gneiss consisting of quartz, feldspar, chlorite, mica and graphite. 
The chlorite and graphite are especially characteristic accompani-
ments. Vitreous quartz may be present in bunches of grains, veinlets, 
and stringers. 
4. Use as Ore Bodies 
The earliest recorded pyrite mining in the region was at 
the Stella mine (.Map I) in 1883-84. From that time until 1921 
when native Gulf sulfur production totally eclipsed operations one 
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or more mines were active. The Stella Mine had the longest active 
history of any mine in the region, producing during this period 
over half a million long tons of concentrates averaging 40% to 
45% sulfur. 
The Cole Mine (Map I) was opened about 1900 and by 1905 it 
was the largest producing mine in the region, shipping both raw 
ore and concentrates. 
The Pyrites prospect was first worked about 1886 but gave 
small production until abandonment in 1906. 
Development work on other prospects took place at various 
times prior to 1920 especially in 1904 at the Stiles, Mitchell, 
Farr, and Hendricks prospects, and in 1918 on the Dickson, Wight, 
Morgan, and Caledonia prospects. 
Purcha (1957, p. 15) estimates the total regional pyrite pro-
duction prior to 1921, with a peak during World War I, as a little 
over 600,000 long tons of concentrates averaging about 40% sulfur, 
of which the Stella Mine alone produced 500,000 tons between 1904 
and 1921. The Cole Mine produced nearly 100,000 tons of ore between 
1900 and 1921. Production form all other mines or prospects together 
probably did not exceed 20,000 tons of ore (Prucha, 1957, p. 15). 
Since 1930 prite production in New York has been a byproduct 
of the zinc mining at Balmat-Edwards mines. 
Table V summarizes pyrite ore production in the region from 
1915 to 1940. 
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TABLE V 
Pyrite ores and concentrates produced in the United States and 
New York, 1915 - 1940 (Otte, 1943, p. 65) 
UNITED STATES NEW YORK 
annual annual 
av. gross wt. Sulfur content av. gross wt. Sulfur content 
(long tons) (approx. %) (long tons) (approx. %) 
1915-19 440,212 na , 62,263 na 
1920-24 199,859 na 13,811 na 
1925-29 273,936 na na na 
1930-34 316,984 36.8 22,089 49.90 
1935-39 543,526 40.1 64,243 49.57 
1940 617,513 41.7 64,498 49.45 
5. Individual Prospects 
This section contains brief descriptions of deposits visited 
in the field. Information given here was obtained from both field 
observation and the literature. The deposits are grouped into 
structurally recognizable belts following the order given by Purcha 
(1957). 
Oxbow Belt: Two important prospects are located northeast 
of Antwerp, (Map II). They are part of the limb structure of the 
Sherman Lake Syncline and constitute part of what Prucha calls the 
"Oxbow belt" (1957, p. 39): "The Oxbow Southwest vein ••. lies in 
a rusty gneiss band within the marble on the northwest limb of the 
syncline. The veins of the Gold Hill and Oxbow Southwest prospects 
are at different stratigraphic horizons. Hence, it is clear that 
they are .aiscontinuous and do not follow around the nose of the syn-
cline to form a single zone of sulfide mineralization ••• " 
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Gold Hill Prospect: The Gold Hill Prospect is located one 
mile southeast of Oxbow. The vein is exposed on a wooded knoll about 
60 feet high, surrounded by pasture, and about 900 feet southHest of 
the Oxbov7-Antwerp road (Map III). Outcrops are scattered for a dis-
tance of about 700 feet along the hill, but the true thickness of 
the vein is difficult to determine because of obscure structure and 
gossan overwash. 
At the south end of the hill (Figure 1) Prucha (1957) measured 
an outcrop 70 feet wide striking N.l5° E., dipping 35°NW. A cut at 
this place exposes about three feet of corroded sheeted ore with no 
foot nor hanging wall. Below this is a ten foot wide covered zone 
and below this is a 15 foot width of sheeted pyrrhotite underlain by 
a high grade pyrite vein outcropping over a width of about 50 feet 
(Plate 2). 
The footwall of the rusty gneiss is a garnet-quartz-feldspar-
biotite gneiss several hundered feet wide, underlain by marble. No 
hanging wall is exposed. Prucha {1957, pp. 40-41) believes that the 
vein extends for at least 1,000 feet south beyond the limit of out-
crop, but that it probably pinches out not far north of the prospect. 
The vein material consists of disseminated pyrite, both sub-
hedral grains and large anastamosing clots in a chloritic groundmass. 
Oxbow Southwest Prospect: The Oxbow Southwest Prospect is 
located about two miles southwest of Oxbow on the "Pulpit Rock" road. 
The principal outcrop lies on the southeast side of a small hill 
underlain~by marble and capped by Potsdam Sandstone. About 85 feet 
of rusty gneiss can be traced from the Potsdam cover northeastward 
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Map III. Plan map of the Gold Hill prospect (after Prucha and 
Cuppe1s, 1951) • 
., 
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Pl~te 2. Massive pyrite exposed at base of Gold Hill, Gold Hill 
prospect. A very crude layering is developed here. 
Figure 1. East-west cross-section of the Gold Hill Prospecto 
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for 450 feet with no top nor bottom exposed. Near the south end of 
the hill the rusty gneiss strikes N.80°W. and is vertical. Sharp 
chevron folds are developed here in the ore zone (Plate 3) which 
lies in the central part of the exposed rusty gneiss with a thick-
ness of about 25 feet (Figure 2). Prucha (1957, p. 42) describes 
it as follows: 
"With the exception of a zone, about ten feet thick, 
in which the pyrite is coarsely nodular and disseminated 
in a chloritic matrix. The ore zone is sheeted with al-
ternating layers of rich and lean pyrite mineralization 
ranging in thickness from 1/8 inch to one inch. The py-
rite in the sheeted zone is fine-grained and is devoid 
of any nodular texture. In the sheeted ore the intense 
plications are especially marked." 
This section is now intensely corroded and structures are 
difficult to recognize. In its purest form the vein consists of 
massive granular pyrite, closely sheeted (Plate 4). Up dip this 
zone becomes very well sheeted with layers of pure pyrite of vari-
• able thickness as described by Pruchao Alternate layers consist 
mainly of chlorite locally thickly disseminated with pyrite grains 
with recognizable crystal faces. Toward the hanging wall a 1-1/2 
inch vein of coarsely crystalline quartzose rock with. associated 
hematite is intruded into the rusty gneiss. On the hanging wall 
side of this intrusion the pyrite content decreases into speckled 
or blotchy disseminations until the gneiss becomes barren. Down 
dip the pyrite-rich zone abruptly contacts the barren rusty gneiss. 
Fifteen feet of barren rusty gneiss are exposed in the footwall 
and about 20 feet are exposed in the hanging wall. 
In the limestone valley to the northeast the vein is only 
., 
about three or four feet thick without a sheeted structure, and 
strikes N.45°E, dips 55°NW. 
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Plate 3. Sheeted pyrite in chevron folds, Oxbow Southwest Prospect. 
Plate 4. Massive pyrite zone adjacent to sheeted pyrite zone, Oxbow 
Southwest Prospect. 
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Figure 2. Cross section and map of the Oxbow Southwest vein. 
Keene-Antwerp Belt: This is the longest belt of contiguous 
deposits in the area, extending a distance of five miles and includ-
ing five prospects. Although the individual prospects are separated 
by cover, they are believed to be parts of a continuous zone which 
strikes northeast and dips northwest. 
"The mineralized zone is believed to consist of a 
series of greatly elongated lenses of pyritic rock which 
maintain the same approximate ••• stratigraphic position •.•. 
The zone of potential ore production lies within a few 
hundred feet of the base of the overlying marble and above 
the prominent belt of ••• g~rnet-quartz-biotite gneiss on 
the southeast," (Prucha, 1957, p. 45) 
Contacts with these two formations are not exposed, but Prucha (1957, 
p. 45) es~imates the maximum possible width of the pyritic zone to 
be about 1,000 feet and it appears that the veins lie a few 
hundred feet stratigraphically beneath the marble. 
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Dickson Prospect: The Dickson Prospect is located about 
two miles northeast of Antwerp (Map IV). The chief outcrop is a flat 
exposure 40 feet wid~ of vein exposed for about 240 feet along the 
strike. The vein has a maximum thickness of about 15 feet and dips 
about 20°NW. with no footwall nor hanging wall exposed. 
The outcrop is a corroded, glacially smoothed patch (Plate 5} 
of massive pyrite-chlorite rock, a soft material consisting of dark, 
uniform chlorite shot through with blobs and large grains of pyrite. 
The massive pyrite is coarse and granular with considerable amounts 
of subhedral or euhedral grains. Of special note are abundant 
rounded to irregular pyrite spheroids, one to two inches in diameter, 
with a radial structure and with crystal faces developed on the 
surface. These are thickly scattered in the host rock. 
About 350 feet northeast of this outcrop is a small patch of 
similar rock which Prucha (1957, p. 46) believes to be on a separate 
stratigraphic horizon. This vein is about five feet wide, deeply 
corroded» and includes masses or knots of pyrite throughout, 
crudely parallel to the dip. 
Five hundred feet north of this outcrop is a shallow pit dug 
into hematitic quartz-chlorite schist (Figure 3). Conformably below 
this schist is a 3-foot thick band of coarse-grained and very 
friable locally highly graphitic, gray pyritic ore. Underlying this 
vein is a dark green chloritic schist with fine-grained, sparsely 
disseminated pyrite. The beds here strike N.35°E., dip 42°NW. Prucha 
-(1957, p .... 46) believes this vein to be a third separate body. 
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Map IV. Plan map of the Dickson-Wight prospect (after Prucha, 1951). 
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Plate 5. Dickson prospect: principal outcrop showing trace of 
Prucha's channel sample. 
hema...fiflc schist 
Pyr-i+(c q neiss. 3 fee+ e1<posed 
Figure 3. Dickson prospect: diagram of beds in prospect pit. 
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Wight Prospect: The Wight Prospect is located about two 
miles northeast of Antwerp (Map IV). The pyrite vein is in a band 
of rusty gneiss which forms a low hill about 1200 feet long. Near 
the south end of the hill about 20 feet of vein material striking 
N.20°E., and dipping 50°NW. is exposed. This vein can be traced 
for about 350 feet south in several small pits. The ore is similar 
to that at the Dickson deposit: coarse-grained and conspicuously 
nodular, along with crystals, in a massive, chloritic _gneiss. 
Local blobs and veinlets of quartz-pyrite, and intimate mixtures of 
milky quartz and pyrite are present. Prucha (1957, p. 49) describes 
this rock as: 
"Nodules of pyrite up to several inches in diameter 
are abundantly disseminated in a finer pyritic matrix con-
taining irregularly distributed, though abundant, quartz 
and chlorite with lesser amounts of feldspar and graphite. 
Small lenses and knots of quartz-rich pegmatite are coiimlon." 
Toward the north end of the hill the rusty gneiss thickens to about 
275 feet and strikes abruptly northwest and dips northeast. This 
bend is sharply wrinkled in irregular tight folds showing great in-
competency (Plate 6). A pronounced layering is present (Plate 7) 
with alternate layers composed mainly of granular quartzite and with 
large idiomorphic grains of pyrite in the sulfide layers. Locally, 
large, irregular masses of pyrite are concentrated and crosscut 
the layering. The entire width of rusty gneiss outcropping in 
this vicinity is unusually abundant in disseminated pyrite, with 
a maximum concentration in a 20 foot thick vein outcropping along 
., 
the hill crest. 
Along each side of the hill at the north end is a 40 foot 
thick band of garnetiferous pyroxene gneiss. 
Plate 6. Wight prospect: tight folds in rusty gneiss at north 
end of hill. 
Pl t 7 Wl.. ht prospect· flexures in sheeted pyrite ore. a e • g • 
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Plate 8: Morgan prospect: prospect trench in pyrite ore zone. 
A crude bedding is evident here. 
Morgan Prospect: The Morgan Prospect is located 3/4 mile 
northeast of Antwerp. The rusty gneiss is at least 75 feet thick 
and underlies a hematitic schist (Prucha, 1957, p. 50). About 15 
feet of this gneiss is exposed in a shallow trench some 50 feet 
long (Plate 8). The pyrite vein comprises the upper eight feet of 
the rusty gneiss which strikes N.45°E., and dips 30°NW. 
The pyrite ore is nodular and weathers to form an irregular, 
pitted surface. Abundant reticulating stringers and disseminated 
grains of pyrite also are present with some graphite in the ~ypical 
chloritic groundmais. 
Keene Prospect: The Keene Prospect is located about 2000 
, 
feet northeast of the Morgan prospect. Outcrops of the rusty gneiss 
and pyrite vein lie in an open pasture on a knoll. The rusty gneiss., 
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which strikes N.65°E. and dips 35°NW., can be followed along the 
strike for about 300 feet and has a maximum width of 110 feet. 
Prucha (1957, p. 51) states that it is conformably underlain by a 
hematitic quartz-chlorite schist about 100 feet thick which in turn 
is underlain by a thick garnetiferous quartz-biotite-oligoclase 
gneiss containing abundant pegmatite layers. 
The pyrite vein is in the lower part of the gneiss and is at 
least twelve feet thick with neither hanging wall nor footwall ex-
posed. The ore consists of coarse nodular pyrite in a dark green 
quartz-chlorite matrix. 
Caledonia Prospect: The Caledonia Prospect is located 
about 1.2 miles southeast of Somerville. The site was originally 
a hematite mine and exposures of pyritic gneiss are virtually 
absent. Prucha's investigations indicate, however, that the .area 
is underlain by one or more layers of pyritic schist underlain by 
marble: 
"A vertical drill hole put down to a depth of 549 
feet in the central part of the mines area cut almost 
200 feet of a pyritic and graphitic quartz-chlorite schist 
averaging about 30% pyrite by volume" (Prucha, 1957, p. 51). 
At the surface the schist is strongly laminated with alternating 
layers rich in chlorite, graphite, quartz, or pyrite. The .'pyritic 
layers are generally less than an inch wide, but are closely 
spaced, locally enlarging and coalescing into more massive 
concentrations. 
,Bigelow Belt: Prucha describes this belt as a band of 
quartz-biotite-gneiss from 500 to 1000 feet wide, 6.5 miles long, 
underlain and overlain by marble, and thinning at both ends. It 
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trends northeast and dips northwest 40° to 70°. Over its length it 
includes five prospects which apparently are not all on the same 
vein (Prucha, 1957, p. 55). This belt is an extension of the 
garnet-quartz-biotite gneiss of the Oxbow and Antwerp-Keene belts. 
Cole Mine: The Cole Mine is located about five miles 
northeast of Gouverneur by the N.Y. Central R.R. tracks. The best 
exposures are in the portal of the more southerly of two remaining 
shaft openings. Here four distinct pyrite veins striking N.45°W. 
and dipping about 30°NE. are sharply separated by thinner bands of 
fine-grained relatively barren chloritic schist (Plate 9, Figure 4). 
Aggregate vein thickness is over 16 feet with neither hanging nor 
foot walls exposed. The exposure is deeply corroded and fresh rna-
terial is unobtainable. 
\ The vein material is the typical dark green chloritic type con-
taining blobs, stringers, and lenses of pyrite up to six inches in 
diameter, some of which are formed by groups of somewhat deformed 
crystals. Smyth (1912, p. 147) notes that here "Crystals an inch 
or more in diameter are common. wholly embedded in the country 
rock." Much disseminated graphite, quartz, and feldspar also are 
present. In part, the vein has a distinct sheeted structure 
(Plate 10). 
Hendricks prospect: The Hendricks Prospect is located 
about one mile south of Richville. The pyrite vein is in a thin 
0 d d. 65°NW. It is band of rusty gneiss which strikes N.35 E. an 1ps 
a graphiti~ quartz-chlorite gneiss with abundant disseminated 
pyrite, and is sheeted with fine-grained quartz-pyrite veinlets less 
than an inch thick. 
Plate 9. Cole mine shaft: 
of barren gneiss. 
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massive pyrite beds separated by a bed 
The hammer lies on the barren gneiss. 
Figure 4. Diagrammatic cross-section of exposed beds in the 
., mouth of the Cole mine shaft. 
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The vein is about three feet wide and consists of clusters of 
pyrite crystals up to 1-1/2 inches in diameter in a fine, dark green 
groundmass of disseminated chlorite, pyrite, quartz, and minor graph-
ite. Smyth (1912, p. 149) notes that: "More than at any other mine 
the pyrite tends to occur in distinct crystals which seem to form 
quite regardless of surrounding minerals." The crystals tend to be 
cubes or pyritohedrons. 
The vein appears to be intrusive; it locally separatesschist 
layers, cross-cuts them, and squeezes them into contorted folds 
(Figure 5) • 
The footwall contact is gradational; the vein is in the lower 
half of the rusty gneiss and lies about twelve feet stratigraphically 
above the contact of the gneiss with the underlying marble. 
The hanging wall is a highly micaceous muscovite-biotite-quartz-
feldspar gneiss abundantly sheeted with thin pegmatite layers. 
Buddington (1917, p. 30) describing the .now covered exposure of 1917 
writes: 
" •• (the vein) is in turn overlain by 0.8 feet of 
lean gneiss. This is in turn succeeded by two pyritic 
sheeted zones each about two feet thick and each separated 
from the other by ab~ut 2.5 feet of chloritic gneiss with 
only a rare, thin layer of pyrite. In the sheeted zones 
the veins are from 1/4 to one inch thick." 
The Stiles and Farr deposits are on one side of the quartz-
biotite gneiss and the Mitchell deposit is on the other, all three 
also bordering marble, hence it is evident that the three deposits 
are not oy the same stratigraphic horizon (Prucha, 1957, p. 62). 
Stiles Prospect: The Stiles Prospect is located about 
three miles northeast or Richville. About eight feet of pyritic 
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Plate 10. Cole mine shaft: layered structure of pyrite-rich bed. 




schist are exposed in the soft and deeply weathered walls of a shaft 
mouth; seven additional feet are exposed below this on the side of 
the bank into which the shaft is cut. The vein is abruptly overlain 
by about five feet of a flaggy, rusty, chloritic feldspar gneiss 
which with the vein strikes N.50°E. and dips 40°mv. Overlying this 
is the hanging wall marble. 
The vein consists of massive, granular material: anhedral 
grains, blobs clots, and melon-sized clumps of pyrite are typical 
features and are extremely intimately infolded with the pin-striped 
gneiss and with elongated, contorted quartz pods, boudoins, and re-
folded siliceous veins which tend to encircle or separate large 
amorphous masses of granular pyrite or quartz-pyrite bodies (Plates 
11, 12, 13, Figure 6). A distorted reticulated pattern of veins 
probably representing fractures is also present in the ore. Prucha 
(1957, p. 62) noticed that pyrite tends to be concentrated in a 
series of irregular inch-scale veinlets which pinch and swell along 
the strike and down the dip. Knots of pyrite are developed along 
the axes of abundant intense plications which plunge 15°N,, 22°E. 
Prucha considers the vein to consist of five distinct veinlets 
each about four inches wide. 
This vein acted as an extremely incompetent layer undergoing 
turbulent folding during compression between the foot and hanging 
walls. So much silica is present that Smyth (1912) described it as 
.a pegmatite. 
~ 
Mitchell Prospect: The Mitchell prospect is located about 
4,000 feet east-northeast of the Stiles shaft. The old shaft here is 
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Plate 11. Stiles prospect: contorted pyrite ore structure exposed 
in wall of the shaft mouth. 
Plate 12. Stiles prospect: contorted folds in ~chistose material 
within more massive pyrite-chlorite-quartz vein rock of 
~ the shaft wall. 
Plate 13. Stiles shaft prospect· 
wall. · 
quartz 1 enses in py . . r1te ore . 1n the 
Figure 6 . n· • 1agrarmnat" 




partly filled in and flooded and the walls are in poor condition. 
A five foot thick layer of coarse, granular pyrite ore is exposed 
immediately above the footwall in the shaft. It is typically a 
chloritic material including large cubical grains of pyrite. Im-
mediately above this layer is one foot of sheeted ore in which 
veinlets of massive pyrite one to two inches thick alternate with 
barren gneiss bands of similar thickness. 
Pyrrhotite is abundant in the dumps but cannot be found in 
place. Buddington (1917, p. 28) reported that a band of pyrrhotite 
overlies the pyrite vein. 
Fifteen feet of chloritic rusty gneiss are exposed as the hang-
ing wall. It is thinly laminated, striking N.65°E. and dipping 60°NW., 
and is variably pyritic with many thin irregular pyrite stringers, 
disseminated lenses, and disseminated grains. 
Farr Prospect: The Farr Prospect is located about 2,000 
feet northeast of the Mitchell shaft. The exposure is in an old 
shaft now flooded to within ten feet of the top. Wall features are 
obscured by corrosion and moss, and minor structures are not evident. 
A major fold structure is seen in the shaft walls (Figure 7) 
and it is described in detail by Prucha (1957, p. 64): 
"A number of sharp, asymmetrical drag folds are ex-
posed in the upper part of the old shaft ••• The princ~pal 
fold is an asymmetrical aniticline plunging gently N.SO E. 
and overturned to the southwest. The limbs of this fold 
are crenulated into a series of smaller (folds). These 
structures trend diagonally across the shaft opening." 
The foldipg here has thickened the rusty gneiss to an inferred width 
of about 500 feet in ground plan. 
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Figure 7. Folded structure in shaft wall, the Farr Prospect 
The pyrite zone is very quartz-rich with unaltered pyrite 
regularly distributed throughout as disseminated crystals or as 
small irregular clusters of cubic crystals. The veins appear to 
be lens-like and Prucha notes that the ore attains maximum thickness 
along the fold axes. 
Prucha reported at least six feet of pyrrhotite beneath a 
gentle synclinal fold on the northeast side of the shaft, over-
lain by a few inches of pyrite. 
Ore Bed School Prospect: The Ore-Bed School Prospect is lo-
cated 2-1/2 miles southwest of Hermon. Two pyrite veins are exposed 
in outcrops along a low hill of rusty gneiss which is part of a large 
gneiss belt extending northeast near Hermon. The gneiss near the 
prospect'is essentially a quartz-biotite gneiss with pyritic and 
· chloritic zones. It strikes N.47°E., dips 35°-45°NW., and is vari-
·able in lithology and intimately mixed with granitic-pegmatitic 
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material. Large exposures on the northeast side of the hill consist 
of dark, uniformly and distinctly lineated, fine-grained, very 
graphitic schistose gneiss with little pyrite. 
The two pyrite veins, poorly exposed near the top of the hill, 
are relatively low in pyrite content. The best exposed one is com-
posed of about 2-1/2 feet of coarse, nodular pyrite ore in the usual 
chloritic matrix with neither foot nor hanging wall exposed. 
Hermon-Pyrites Belt: This belt, almost entirely included in 
a body of gabbro-amphibolite, extends from the Stella mine north of 
Hermon, northeast to the Pyrites prospect. The country rock varies 
from pyroxenic amphibolite to hornblende-biotite and quartz-biotite 
gneiss generally believed to be intrusive in origin (Martin, 1916, 
pp. 61-62). 
Both the Stella and Pyrites veins are in typical rusty gneiss 
which Prucha (1957, p. 55) believes to be almost a true xenolith 
caught in the amphibolite: 
"The rusty gneiss bands containing the Stella mine 
veins were injected parallel to their foliation by sheets 
of the gabbro magma but are not clearly xenoliths wholly 
disrupted from the Grenville country rock." 
Stella Mine: The Stella Mine is located about one mile 
north of Hermon on State Highway 87. There are two principal veins 
separated by about 650 feet of quartz-hornblende-biotite gneiss. 
The veins are sheets or lenses which according to Prucha (1957, p. 66) 
" ••• consist of irregular, reticulating veinlets 
of pyrite locally coalesced to form coarse knots or clus-
ters of pyrite grains and disseminated grains in a dark 
., 
green graphitic-chloritic matrix. Pyrrhotite lenses and 
stringers occur sporadically throughout the veins, but 
always as discrete units without admixed pyrite." 
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McDonald in 1913 reported that the veins fade gradually into the sur-
rounding rock. Smyth noted that a total of 19 ore bodies of varying 
thickness had been found in this vicinity by diamond drilling. 
This former primary pyrite producer in New York now consists 
only of large dumps and flooded shafts. Although the shaft collars 
are inaccessible, outcrops of quartz~rich gneiss are common. Samples 
obtained from the dumps indicate a relatively siliceous vein material, 
highly contorted and with a ptygmatic structure. 
Pyrites Mine: The Pyrites deposit is located at the ham-
let of Pyrites. The vein is in a narrow belt of typical rusty gneiss 
exposed more or less continuously for 6/10 mile along the Grass River. 
It ranges in thickness from about eight feet at the base of its ex-
posure on the river bank to almost 20 feet in a trench at the top of 
the hill next to the river. The total thickness of rusty gneiss at 
this point is about 115 feet. The vein lies in the upper part of the 
gneiss and is underlain by 85 feet of intensely plicated rusty gneiss 
(Plate 14, Figure 8). It ranges in thickness from about five to 43 
feet, averaging about 15 feet. 
Prucha (1957, p. 76) notes that the vein exposed at the lower 
end of the "island" (Map V) at the old paper mill " has a 
sheeted structure in which the pyrite tends to be concentrated into 
thin, inch-scale layers alternating with quartzite and chlorite 
schist layers of similar thickness." 
A prospect pit at the north end of the vein exposes in its 
mouth the sheeted structure. Here the layers are crudely formed 
from one to two inches thick. They consist of irregular balls of 
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Plate 14. Northernmost exposure of pyrites prospect vein on north 
bank of the Grass River. Vein is outlined by dotted line. 
-~~--
Figure 8. Diagrammatic sketch of Pyrites prospect vein outcrop. 
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Map v. Plan map l.tes vein of the pyr· (after Prucha , 1952) • 
pyrite matted together. The balls are similar to those found at 
the Dickson prospect. Near the shaft the vein shows a turbulent 
structure involving intensely contorted, stretched quartz pods, 
boudoins, and clots of pyrite similar to the Stiles vein. The 
gangue is quartz-rich, although the vein consists chiefly of ,the 
blotchy pyrite-chlorite groundmass rock. 
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_The vein exposed on the river bank is a massive, equigranular 
quartz-rich rock with blobs and equant grains of pyrite rather 
evenly distributed throughout. The vein is cut with transcurrent 
fractures filled with quartz and/or pyrite, which locally cut 
the adjacent gneiss walls (Plate 15). 
The contact with the enclosing quartz-rich finely laminated 
gneiss is sharp (Plate 16). This is conspicuously drag folded on 
the hanging wall side. 
Plate 15. Pyrites prospect: veinlet of pyrite cutting footwall 
gneiss. 
Plate 16. Pyrites prospect: contact of footwall gneiss with 





A. PREVIOUS INVEST !GAT IONS 
A summary of hypotheses of origin for the deposits is given 
chronologically as follows: 
Newland (1908) believed that the pyrite veins are hydrothermal 
replacement bodies impregnating the schist and filling bedding 
plane fissures. He was apparently the first to propose this idea, 
and drew similarities to the pyritic magnetite deposits of the 
Adirondacks proper. 
Smyth (1912) proposed the first detailed hypothesis which has 
been adopted by later workers, based on an extensive petrographic 
study of the deposits. He attributed the forms of the orebodies to 
mechanical forces, and considered the large amounts of graphite and 
chlorite to be the result of "unusually potent chemical agents 
associated with the formation of pyrite" (p. 167). The disseminated 
pyrite was throught to be a primary sediment concentrated later, 
an event possibly inaugurated by ordinary groundwater before 
metamorphism, as proposed by Newland (1908). 
Smith believed that metamorphism was chiefly a cause of recrys-
tallization; magmatic solutions invading the fractured gneisses were 
believed to have effected concentrations of replacing pyrite after the 
main period of metamorphism. He saw in the regionally silica-soaked 
., 
rocks evidence for a nearby magma source, and proposed that the 
Stella and Pyrites deposits were genetically related to nearby 
intrusive metagabbro. 
Smyth defined four stages of pyrite formation: 
1. Primary precipitation of disseminated pyrite in 
sediments. 
2. Concentration of pyrite by circulating ground-
water with possibly added pyrite of deep-seated 
origin (a hypothetical stage). 
3. Recrystallization of pyrite, with some added, during 
metamorphism (a minor stage). 
4. Final concentration and addition of pyrite from 
magmatic sources and groundwater (most important 
stage) . 
Martin (1916) agreed with Smyth by proposing originally sedi-
mentary pyrite-rich strata with igneous effects limited to recon-
stitution of the rusty gneiss. 
Cushing (1925) tended to agree with Smyth, proposing that the 
pyrite-pyrrhotite bodies had the same origin as the Balmat-Edwards 
zinc-lead ore bodies. As evidence he states (p. 27) " .•• a sel-
vage of rusty gneiss between granite and limestone is such a common 
feature of the geology of the quadrangle as to strongly reinforce 
Smyth's suggestion that much of the concentration of pyrite 
is due to ••. solutions which were in part, at least, of 
magmatic origin." 
Miller (1926) agreed with Smyth but emphasized the sedimentary 
nature of the deposits. He believed that the pyrite was simply 
taken into solution by fluids, carried up, and redeposited in more 
concentrated form, in some instances as pyrite-rich pegmatities 
parallel to the foliation of the country ro.ck. Hence, he advocated 
a "sourcebed" hypothesis. 
Buddington (1934, 1939) believed the depo~its to be replace-
ments, or "bedded veins~" He proposed sulfide deposition and 
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coprecipitation of graphite involving complex chemical reactions 
from magmatic fluids. He related these deposits to a zonal pattern 
of ore deposition. The Adirondack core is characterized by segre-
gation deposits of highly titaniferous magnetite; in and near the 
sheathing granite-syenite are much less Ti-rich skarns and numerous 
granite gneiss magnetite-hematite ores. West of the massif in the 
gneiss-marble complex are the Balmat-Edwards replacement deposits 
of base metal sulfides, and further west are the pyrite-pyrrhotite 
deposits. 
Engel and Engel (1953, 1958) considered the deposits to be 
essentially sedimentary in origin, evolved from an argillaceous, 
somewhat calcareous sandstone. 
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Prucha (1957) evolved the first detailed sedimentary hypothesis, 
based on an extensive field and laboratory study. In common with 
other workers, he believes that original constituents of the rusty 
gneiss were concentrated as pyrite by circulating aqueous solutions 
which also deposited the graphite and chlorite. He believes that 
the rusty gneiss, lying at the marble and quartz-feldspar gneiss 
boundary represents a shift from clastic to chemical sedimentation. 
In a comparison with the Balmat-Edwards deposits, he indicates that 
they are not related, at least by a common origin. 
Prucha believes that the high graphite content of the deposits 
reflects an originally marine organic sediment, and he shows, (p. 351) 
that sulfides in such sediments can crystallize either as pyrite or 
pyrrhotite depending on the partial pressure of sulfur. 
Leonard and Buddington (1964) state that the pyritic gneiss is 
accounted for by Smyth's stages one to three, and that the concentrated 
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veins are due to stage four. C t• th bu d ommen lng on e a n ant graphite, 
Buddington (pp; 225-.226) notes that "Goldschmidt has suggested that 
C and S may be introduced through the process of 'carbon metasomatism' 
whereby cs 2 or COS reacts with silicates rich in Fe to yield graphite, 
pyrite, and quartz. However, Fe has also been added in large quanti-
ties to these deposits." Leonard and Buddington conclude that the 
deposits are mesothermal or possibly hypothermal replacement veins. 
Research done on this problem has been limited to mapping and 
structural observations, especially by Buddington (1917, 34, 64) and 
Prucha (1957). Petrographic studie.s were made only by Smyth (1912) 
and by Prucha (1957). 
At the present time Buddington and Jensen are conducting a sul-
fur isotope and trace element study of the deposits in an attempt to 
explain their origin. 
B. Controversies on Genesis 
Genetic controversy has centered mainly around the hydrothermal 
versus sedimentary hypotheses of origin. The complex nature of the 
deposits has precluded a clear case for either idea, and lack of de-
tailed work has prevented either of them from being fully developed. 
Smyth and Buddington are the chief proponents of the hydrothermal 
hypothesis; Prucha champions the sedimentary hypothesis. Between 
these two stands various compromises have been taken but investiga-
tors have tended to favor one mechanism or another. All workers 
agree on one point: , the rusty gneiss itself was an originally 
pyrite-bearing sediment; beyond this the theories diverge markedly 
and the importance of the rusty gneiss becomes a personal opinion. 
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C. Significance of the Problem 
1. Relation to Adirondack geology 
If the pyrite-pyrrhotite deposits are hydrothermal in ori-
gin they represent a unique and limited phase of igneous activity 
for the region and, as Buddington suggests, may be part of a regional 
pattern of ore deposition in and around the Adirondacks. This would 
indicate that the ore fluids were the final results of a widespread 
and virtually complete sequence of hypogene development and that they 
represent the last liquid from a fully differentiated magma series, 
reducing and extremely iron and sulfur rich. 
However, if the deposits are sedimentary in origin, the impli-
cations for the depositional environment of the Grenville Series 
would be significant. New facts would be provided about the evolu-
tion of the series and of surrounding tectonic events. 
2. Relation to Similar problems 
A search of the literature reveals that the Adirondack 
pyrite-pyrrhotite deposits are part of a well-defined class of mas-
sive sulfide bodies with distinctive and diagnostic features. 
Stanton (1960) describes such deposits as lenticular bodies with 
generally poorly defined margins, parallel or in conformity to the 
surrounding stratigraphy, whether flat or folded. The deposits are 
found in marine sedimentary sequences of shales, tuffaceous shales, 
tuffs or other sediments, but the most consistent feature is the 
associati~n, immediately above or below the deposit, of a thick, 
fragmental volcanic unit. Stanton (1960, p. 25) believes that most 
such tuffs are fairly basic (andesite-basalt) and that high quartz 
contents come from later developments. Limestone and free carbon 
are cornn1on associates also. In most cases the deposits have under-
gone regional metamorphism below the biotite grade, although higher 
facies are kno\..m. 
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Marmo (1960) notes that such deposits are zones within micaceous 
quartzitic schists containing graphite and amphibole, and have a com-
paratively wide distribution in Precambrian areas, _ usually forming 
long, narrow bands within larger schist zones. Typically, large 
amounts of pyrite or pyrrhotite constitute the ore, one or the 
other being dominant. 
Kinkle (1966) discusses the broad relationships between massive 
bedded pyrite deposits and volcanic rocks and he associates such de-
posits with submarine vulcanism, noting that some deposits appear 
to have formed before overlying strata were deposited, as evidenced 
by sharp contacts with overlying country rock. Repetition of similar 
lithologies may be found at higher stratigraphic levels (p. 675). 
Kinkle notes that in this type of deposit there is little evidence 
of sedimentary deposition but ample evidence of replacement by 
introduced solutions. 
As an example, Kinkle (1966, p. 68) describes the deposit of 
the Michipicoten-Goudreau district, Ontario, which is conformably 
underlain and gradational with a carbonate body containing felsic 
volcanic rocks and conformably overlain by intermediate and mafic 
volcanics~ The pyrite and pyrrhotite is present as thin discon-
tinuous layers and lenses less than 1/8 inch thick and as scattered 
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grains and concretions. The ore zone is up to 100 feet thick and 
generally contains 90% pyrite and 10% pyrrhotite and magnetite. 
Bands of dense, fine-grained pyrite are associated with a more 
granular variety. The clastic strata are interpreted as products 
of contemporaneous erosion of growing submarine volcanic piles 
(Kinkle, 1966, p. 70). 
Descriptions of other deposits list much the same features. 
Stratigraphic associations may be thick, overlying schists and 
marbles and underlying thick schists, gneisses, minor amphibolites 
and marbles (Vokes, 1962), or metatuffs, amphibolites, and quartz 
siltites (Friedman, 1959), or graywackes, siltstones and quartzites 
(quartz-muscovite-albite-microcline pyrite-pyrrhotite facies) 
(Skinner, 1958), or thin-banded, fine-grained quartz-rich gneiss 
(quartzites, quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss, quartz-feldspar-
hornblende gneiss with garnet and magnetite and up to 10% graphite) 
(Byers, 1960). The ore host itself may be a highly micaceous 
(muscovite-biotite) schist-gneiss with lesser quartz, microcline, and 
albitic plagioclase (Vokes, 1962), or quartzite (Friedman, 1959), or 
graywackes and micaceous siltstones (Skinner, 1958), The ore mineral 
is chiefly pyrite (Zn and Ph-bearing) (Vokes, 1962), or pyrite and 
pyrrhotite, extending in long (3,300 feet) narrow (55 to 100 feet) 
bands, assaying up to 42% sulfur (Friedman, 1959), or even in bands 
up to 65 miles long, from six inches to 400 feet thick, consisting 
of thin bands of pyrite and pyrrhotite with minor amounts of sphaler-
~ 
ite (Skinner, 1958), or as deposits from ten to 300 feet thick and 
up to 6000 feet long, consisting of about 20% massive sulfide in 
bands separated by gneiss with disseminated sulfides (Byers, 1960). 
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Byers describes a deposit in Saskatchewan containing 10% iron sul-
fides, essentially pyrrhotite or pyrite with the pyrrhotite greater 
in amount. Sphalerite and chalcopyrite are present in very small 
amounts: assays are for 0.1 to 0.4% Cu and Zn. Sphalerite is con-
temporaneous with pyrrhotite but locally follows crushed iron sul-
fides. The ore rock has a granoblastic texture with some replacement 
and veining of gangue minerals. Sericite is developed in mineralized 
zones, and pyrrhotite is later than pyrite. 
Clearly the Adirondack deposits fit the outlined characteris-
tics closely; only the definite presence of volcanic pyrocl~stics 
is ·lacking. 
3. Economic aspects 
At present the pyrite-pyrrhotite deposits have little 
economic potential. As Prucha (1957, p. 83) pointed out, their de-
velopment depends on the world sulfur market and the amount of re-
serves in the Adirondack deposits. Prucha indicated that much more 
exploratory drilling is needed to ascertain the extent of ore-grade 
pyrite. Apparently the old Cole and Stella mines could be reoperated 
under the right economic conditions, and along with these, the 
Dickson-Wight and Gold Hill prospects offer the greatest promise. 
There has been speculation as to the relationship between the 
pyrite belt deposits and the zinc-lead ores at Balmat-Edwards. 
These latter deposits are emplaced in a marble, closely associated 
with brecciated silicate zones along planar banding in the host rock. 
~ 
The ore forms ribbon-like shoots, about 200 by 25 by ten feet in 
dimensions, very constant in composition over vertical distances of 
thousands of feet, and ~ith no evident wall rock alteration. The 
ore deposits are replacement zones parallel to the banding in the 
marble along the noses of plunging folds. The ore is chiefly 
sphalerite ~ith lesser amounts of pyrite and galena. 
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At Balmat pyrite is commonly anhedral but may show the pyrito-
hedroa. It is the earliest of the ore minerals but, according to 
Brown (1936, pp. 249-253) continued to form throughout the period 
of ore deposition. It is apparently of one generation and is common-
ly molded around silicates, but replaces calcite. Doe (1962) showed 
by trace element concentrations that the ore pyrite is distinctly 
different from the pyrite disseminated in the country rocks and it 
seems pretty certain that the pyrites are of different origins. 
The simplicity of the sulfide assemblages of two pyrite-pyrrhotite 
prospects located within a few thousand stratigraphic feet of the 
Balmat-Edwards deposit is striking. Since pyrite ~as the first 
mineral to form in the zinc deposits, Prucha, (1957, p. 34) points 
out that it is unlikely that the sulfides of the rusty gneiss are 
a lower temperature and possibly latter hypogene assemblage, es-
pecially since there is no evidence of a period of pyrite-pyrrhotite 
mineralization in the zinc ores. 
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CHAPTER IV 
METHOD OF STUDY 
A. Field Method 
1. Previous examinations 
During the period of active mining the deposits were ac-
cessible and information on their physical nature was obtained from 
both commercial investigations (drill hole logs, mining records) and 
from scientific studies, particularly by Smyth (1912) and Buddington 
(1917), work summarized and expanded by Prucha (1957). As a conse-
quence the field relations of these deposits are kno\vn in some detail. 
2. Procedure 
Field work was conducted during September, 1966, and was 
based primarily on Prucha's earlier investigations; 15 of the 19 
sites described by him were selected because: 1. They have been 
described in detail by Prucha and others, 2. Some have been pre-
viously sampled and made the objects of published studies, 3. They 
are the sites of former mines and prospects and hence represent the 
most concentrated pyrite bodies, and 4. They were the easiest sites 
to find and reach during the limited time available for field study. 
The Cole and Stella mines are readily accessible. Most of the 
other prospects are extremely difficult to find and reach. 
Field work consisted chiefly of sampling. The generally poor 
condition of the sites prevented a systematic collecting procedure, 
but where possible, a suite of representative samples across the 
vein and into adjacent wall rocks was collected. Failing this, 
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samples were obtained in situ, but in too many cases the sulfide 
vein itself was so decayed that critical ore samples could not be 
obtained and grab samples from dumps \~ere collected instead. 
A notation of lithologic and structural relationships between 
the vein and adjacent rocks was made for each site, and pertinent 
features were photographed. Deep corrosion of the outcrop surfaces 
and typically flat, featureless exposures hampered this procedure 
at some sites~ and deep forest litter, flooding, and undergrowth 
hampered it at others. 
Ho~·1ever, a total of 234 samples were collected. The l..Jight pros-
pect yielded the greatest number (31) and the Caledonia prospect 
yielded the least number (2). In addition to these, a number of 
samples already collected by R. D. Hagni were used. 
B. Laboratory Method 
1. Previous examinations 
Smyth (1912) attempted the first systematic petrographic 
study of the deposits which included the Cole, Hendricks, Stiles, 
Mitchell, Farr, Stella, and Pyrites deposits. Some chemical analy-
ses of pyrite from the Pyrites prospect made in 1909 indicate a low 
trace element content for the pyrite (Prucha, 1957, p. 76), other-
wise analyses have been limited to assays of sulfur content. 
Prucha, (1957) made a short petrographic study of the deposits, but 
little was published. 
2. Procedure 
a) Petrographic studies 
(1) Hand Specimens 
The samples were segregated into groups based on tex-
ture and lithology. Six readily recognizable groups were set up 
and each sample assigned to one of them regardless of its source. 
Individual characteristics of the samples in each group were 
studied and worked into a connected series. In this way a com-
plete range of textures and lithologies typical for all the de-
posits was defined with no implications as to origin, but the 
sequence was available for correlation with possible stages in the 
genesis of the ore bodies. 
(2) Thin Sections 
A total of 77 thin-sections were prepared and studied. 
Samples chosen for thin sectioning had relatively low pyrite con-
tents. These include chiefly wall rocks, barren rusty gneiss, and 
low-grade ore samples. However, some samples were used for both 
thin-sections and polished sections thus providing for a rather 
complete study of both opaque and non-opaque minerals. 
All the thin-sections were grouped according to sample site. 
and were classed according to mineralogy, grain size, nature of 
grains, texture, and paragenesis. Photomicrographs were made of 
certain features. 
(3) Polished Sections 
A total of 80 polished sections were studied. These 
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too were grouped according to sample site and the results correlated 
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with the thin-section studies. The combined results were reviewed 
with respect to the gross features of each deposit. 
Polished sections were studied for minerals present, size, 
forms, textures, and paragenesis. Photomicrographs were taken of 
noteworthy features. 
b) Geothermometry 
Among applicable geothermometers for this deposit only 
the pyrrhotite technique (Arnold, 1962; Friedman, 1959; Gupta, 
1965) is desirable. Inasmuch as the pyrite has evidently sustained 
one or more periods of recrystallization, it appears that geo-
thermometry involving original crystal parameters would probably 
give erroneous results. Smith (1963, p. 493} notes that the pyrite 
method is well adapted for pyrite which has been crushed or recry-
stallized during one or more stages of pyrite deposition in complex 
sulfide ores. However, well crystallized pyrite in regionally meta-
morphosed sediments gives high readings and the method will deter-
mine only the temperature of recrystallization of pyrite (Smith, 
194 7, p. 515) • 
The decrepitation method may be invalid because of equilibrium 
considerations (Skinner, 1953, p. 548) and because it seems to work 
best only at low temperatures (Kennedy, 1950). 
The pyrrhotite geothermometer is easily applied: Desborough 
and Carpenter (1965) note that this method is valid only for hexagonal. 
pyrrhotite which has crystallized above 315°C. Monoclinic pyrrho-
tite which is stable below this temperature has a fixed iron 
content. 
Determinations were from six samples in which pyrrhotite is 
present with pyrite. Pyrrhotite was carefully scraped from around 
the pyrite and crushed to a fine powder. The powders were mixed 
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with quartz standard and placed in a General Electric diffrac-
tometer and x-rayed with copper radiatiou. Each sample was given 
four traverses: two forward and two backward from 42° to 46°. Three 
quartz peaks were used to detect deviations in the recorder: the 
(210) peak and the (101) and (110) peaks, the last two bracketing 
the critical (201) pyrrhotite peak. A forward and backward traverse 
was made at a chart speed of 0.4 29/min. to obtain precise peak 
positions, and a forward and backward traverse was made at a chart 
speed of 2 29/min. to produce sharp peak definition for each spe-
cimen. The pyrrhotite peak values positions were corrected, 
averaged, and computed into d values which were then converted into 
base metal content using the graph given by Arnold in Econ. Geol. 
57 (p. 75). These values were then converted to temperature values 
using the curve given by Desborough and Carpenter (Econ. Geol. 60, 
p. 1433). Total estimated errors in all calculations result in a 
maximum temperature value variation of ± 50°C. 
c) Trace Element Analyses 
Concentrations of Cu, Zn, Ni, and Co were determined to 
test sample purity for the pyrrhotite geothermometer and to provide 
information on the origin of the sulfides. 
Trace element concentrations were run on a Perkins-Elmer 303 
atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
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Powdered sulfide samples weighing 1.0 or 2.0 grams were dis-
solved in hot nitric and hydrochloric acid and then partially 
neutralized and diluted to known concentrations. Standards for 
each element to be determined were made at concentrations of 
1 ppm, 5 ppm, 100 ppm, and 200 ppm. Readings of percent absorp-
tion were obtained on a strip charp recorder and the values were 
converted to absorbance and plotted against concentration on 
triple-cycle full log graph paper to obtain straight curves. The 
resulting trace element concentration values were recalculated from 
ppm solution to ppm parts sulfide. 
d) Sulfur Isotopes 
34 Contents of SS were determined for each of twelve sul-
fide samples sent to the sulfur isotope laboratory, University of 
Utah. The determinations were carried out under the direction of 
Dr. M. L. Jensen. Four samples of pyrrhotite and eight samples 
of pyrite were analyzed. Three pairs of pyrite-pyrrhotite from 
the same deposits were part of this group. 
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CHAPTER V 
RESULTS OF STUDY 
The results of the field and laboratory studies are presented 
in this chapter. The following two chapters contain respectively 
the interpretation of these results and their synthesis into a 
hypothesis of origin. 
A. Field Observations 
Field observations are important to this study because they 
form the basis and context for an understanding of the more detailed 
laboratory studies. The deposits are discussed with respect to 
structure, stratigraphy, and lithology. 
1. Structure 
All of the pyrite deposits are conformable narrow tabular 
or lenticular bodies, very persistent along the strike and down the 
dip. 
Ore bodies with exposed terminations pinch out along the strike 
within the rusty gneiss. Vein contacts may be diffuse - the veins 
are then merely pyrite-rich zones in the normal rusty gneiss as is, 
for instance, the Orebed School deposit - or the veins may be sharply 
defined, as is the Pyrites deposit. The deposits may be located at 
any level within the rusty gneiss; some may vary in stratigraphic 
position along their length. 
All of the deposits have undergone regional metamorphism. In 
general, deposits with diffuse borders show little sign of severe 
deformation aside from layering effects or less evident linear 
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structures. The well-defined deposits are locally severely deformed 
into tight plastic-style folds, however. The Stiles, Farr, and 
Pyrites deposits, for example, display intense contortions within 
their borders, featuring quartz bou~oins, extreme granulation, 
involuted folds and flow structures, all contained by relatively 
undeformed rusty gneiss. Prucha (1957, p. 21) states that in more 
than two-thirds of the deposits no local distortion within pyrite 
ore veins is superimposed on regional structure. 
The deposits show only minor intraformational cross-cutting. 
Pyrite in the Hendricks vein has intruded the adjacent wall rock, 
separating and contorting it. At the Wight prospect massive pyrite 
concentrations irregularly cross-cut the fold apices, and along the 
Pyrites vein, pyrite veinlets cut the ore zone and extend locally 
into the country rock for distances of up to a foot. 
Tw.o structural types of pyrite deposit are recognized. The 
most common type is a massive, poorly-defined type which generally 
exhibits recognizable banding. The second type of deposit is the 
well-defined, strongly deformed type which has a high average pyrite 
and quartz content and a less evident banding. 
2. Stratigraphy 
The rusty gneiss belts form a narrow, non-repeated segment 
of the Grenville metasedimentary sequence and are best exposed in the 
thesis area. There may be five separate horizons of rusty gneiss pre-
sent as t~n but very persistent beds. Prucha (1957, p. 20) states 
that some bands of rusty gneiss less than ten _feet thick can be 
traced almost continuously for a mile or more. There is evidence 
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that bands of rusty gneiss several miles long are represented now by 
truncated beds on the same stratigraphic horizon (Map II). 
Every pyrite vein is included within a rusty gneiss bed. For 
example, the Stiles deposit is located in only 20 feet of rusty 
gneiss bounded above and below by marble (Smyth, 1912, p. 151). 
3. Lithology 
The mineralogy and texture of the pyrite deposits is 
relatively simple. Graphite and chlorite are the chief gangue min-
erals and anhedral to euhedral pyrite constitutes the chief ore 
mineral. The rusty gneisses contain about 5 to 10% pyrite~ but the 
pyrite-rich zones contain up to 30% or more pyrite. The massive-
disseminated ore is the most common type, characterized by randomly 
distributed knots, cluster~, and lenses of coalescing pyrite grains 
up to six inches in diameter. Graphite and chlorite are especially 
abundant, surrounding pyrite grains which tend to be euhedral. Local 
lineation is developed in bands of fine and coarse pyrite; where no 
lineation is present the sulfides form coarse, blotchy masses. Sheet-
ed structure locally is strongly accented; sheets of pyrite grains 
alternate with chlorite-rich layers, each with a thickness of from 
1/8 inch to one inch. 
The deformed quartz-rich ore is typically found in well-defined 
veins in which the pyrite is rather evenly distributed as massive, 
coarse clots or grains, or as massive pure lenses up to a foot 
thick an~a foot or more long. Large amounts of intensely deformed 
quartz may be present, locally presenting a pegmatitic appearance. 
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Chlorite and graphite are also present in varying amounts; pyritic 
rock may range from graphite-poor to nearly pure graphitic rock with 
little or no pyrite. 
Pyrite and pyrrhotite tend to be separate, but locally small 
amounts of pyrite are present in pyrrhotite-bearing rock, never the 
reverse. The pyrrhotite has essentially the same texture as the 
pyrite but is finer-grained and ~s more irregular and randomly dis-
seminated through the rock. 
The ore lithology is essentially uniform in all deposits; no 
zoning is evident and there are no discontinuities in lithology or 
structure. 
B. Laboratory Ob~ervations 
Laboratory observations form the chief part of the thesis study; 
The negligible previous laboratory studies of these deposits makes 
the present detailed analyses necessary, hence the deposits were 
studied with respect to the following subject order: Hand specimen 
studies, thin-section and polished-section studies, geothermometry 
studies, sulfur isottope studies, and trace element studies. 
1. Hand Specimens 
Hand specimens were studied to maintain a close tie between 
field observations on lithology and laboratory observations on petrog-
raphy. Hand specimens were assigned to eight arbitrary categories: 




a. Coarse-grained pyrite 
Coarse-grained pyrite is present in the most common 
type of ore, a dense massive rock containing from ten to around 50 
percent pyrite in a gangue composed chiefly of chlorite, quartz, 
and graphite. The pyrite forms solid anhedral blobs or grain 
clusters randomly distributed through the groundmass. Individual 
grains are small, about 1/16 to 1/8 inches in diameter. Some 
specimens contain both scattered concentrations and more uniformly 
disseminated grains of pyrite throughout the bulk rock. Large 
pyrite grains tend to be euhedral cubic metacrysts in a chlorite 
groundmass. Irregular clusters of pyrite grains, when broken, 
reveal well-formed cubic faces or cubes truncated by the octahedron. 
The gangue is generally fine-grained. The predominant chlorite 
is a grayish-green, amorphous, flinty material which fills inter-
stices between the pyrite grains. Graphite is generally very fine-
grained but is variable in amount. 
Spheroids of pyrite are locally important, especially at the 
Dickson prospect where, at one place, they form the entire pyrite 
concentration. These balls are about an inch in diameter and have 
a well-defined radial structure and a less distinct concentric 
structure. The surfaces display well-formed cubic faces. 
b. Medium-grained pyrite 
The coarse-grained ore grades into an ore in which 
the pyrite is fine-grained and more variable in grain shape. The 
~ 
pyrite clusters are composed of finer aggregates and are locally 
crudely strung out or are somewhat stellate in form. In some 
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specimens the pyrite grains are distinctly lineated or smeared out. 
Large single grains are usually deeply incised by gangue minerals. 
Small, inch-long blebs or veinlets of quartz are locally present and 
may contain particles of pyrite. Locally, sillimanite is an abundant 
gangue mineral. 
c. Disseminated pyrite 
A third variety of ore, gradational with the medium-
grained type, is characterized by disseminated pyrite grains about 
equal in size to the gangue grains. Quartz predominates and graphite 
is sparse or lacking. Pyrite clusters are not common. A specimen 
from the Pyrites prospect contains both disseminated pyrite and 
pyrrhotite but these seem to be texturally unrelated minerals for 
the pyrite is present as a few rounded grains and the pyrrhotite 
forms a more evenly distributed pattern of highly irregular ameboid 
grains. Some specimens of this type are distinctly schistose and 
the disseminated pyrite gives the rock a crumbly nature. Very 
pyrite-rich rock may have the pyrite present as small cubelets which 
are locally so abundant they form irregular, granular masses of 
pure pyrite. 
d. Lineated pyrite 
Specimens of lineated pyrite are rather sparse and 
are characterized by a definite gneissic fabric in which the pyrite 
grains are strung out to form veinlets. The pyrite is generally 
present in fiber-like zones or thicker layers of irregular, fine 
grains parallel to the foliation, in some cases within a groundmass 
of more evenly distributed granular pyrite. Also common are narrow 
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lenses, streaks, or blebs or pyrite parallel to the foliation, 
brecciated and articulated chain-like clusters, etched or deformed 
cubic grains, and ragged knots and clusters. 
A distinct type of layering characterizes the sheeted ore. The 
pyrite is chiefly disseminated but grains coalesce into crudely de-
fined double layers about an inch apart, between which lies typically 
disseminated pyrite. Very little pyrite is present between the 
double layers, however. In this ore type, fractures at any angle to 
the foliation may be filled with pyrite. 
e. Quartz-rich pyrite gneiss 
A large amount of pyritic gneiss, second in quantity 
to the coarse-grained type, is exten~ively shot through with quartz. 
The host rock may be lineated or non-lineated but the quartz vein-
lets, up to 1/2 inch thick, tend to be sharp-edged and parallel to 
any foliation in the rock. Locally, larger, more irregular quartz 
bodies within the gneiss give it a pegmatitic aspect, and deform and 
push aside the native pyrite. The quartz blebs and veinlets tend to 
be free of pyrite; pyrite grains included in the veins are more dis-
tinctly elongated and anhedral than those in the host rock, and are 
usually associated with other included gangue minerals, either as 
the remains of septa formed by the joining of quartz veinlets or 
by fracture-filling of quartz. 
f. Vein quartz and pyrite . 
Large veins of milky or clear quartz generally con-
~ 
tain pyrite as the only other mineral. The pyrite is typically 
present as massive, irregular or angular clots from 1/4 to one inch 
or larger across. No disseminated grains are associated with 
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massive quartz. One specimen from the Morgan prospect shows massive 
pyrite brecciated by milky quartz~ Another specimen from the Keene 
deposit is a massive piece of quartz filled with fine specular hema-
tite and brecciated pyrite. A specimen from the Cole deposit shows 
crudely lineated anhedral pyrite grains filling seams in contorted 
sheets of quartz rimmed and threaded with hematite. Locally, cubes 
of pyrite have grown on some quartz layers apparently in open 
spaces which filled with a later generation of quartz. Some quartz 
rocks contain many small cavities lined with drusy pyrite. 
g. Massive pyrite 
Pure massive pyrite is not abundant. At the Gold Hill 
prospect massive granular pyrite with small amounts of chlorite forms 
irregular coalescing blotches in one massive zone. Massive veins at 
the Pyrites prospect consist in places of deformed pyrite spheroids 
matted together. At the Cole prospect massive, crystalline pyrite 
has cubic faces strongly developed. Much massive pyrite is associ-
ated with vein quartz, especially at the Stella, Stiles, ahd Hendricks 
prospects. 
Color variations in massive pyrite from deposit to deposit are 
noticeable. Massive pyrite at the Gold Hill prospect is greenish 
white, at Stella it is yellow, and at Cole it is silvery. 
h. Pyrrhotite 
Generally pyrrhotite is present in finer-grained and 
richer aggregates than is the pyrite. The pyrrhotite ore is markedly 
less line:ted; the clustered or single pyrrhotite grains are much 
more swirled and chaotic than the pyrite grains, and crystal faces 
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cannot be recognized. The gangue is a dense, fine-grained, non-
foliated rock with large amounts of graphite and quartz. In some 
specimens the pyrrhotite appears to form a breccia matrix in which 
gangue rock is present as subangular inclusions, somewhat veined, 
embayed, or replaced by pyrrhotite. 
2. Thin-section Study. 
Seventy-five thin-sections were prepared from specimens 
relatively poor in pyrite. Both thin and polished sections were 
obtained from certain specimens, however, to obtain control on the 
two types of petrographic studies. Following a paragenetic sequence, 
the general petrography of the specimens is described. The sulfides 
are described last with relation to the non-opaque minerals. 
All thin-sections show the pyrite ore host rock to be a textural-
ly and mineralogically simple gneiss, fairly uniform from deposit to 
deposit in its original composition and final alterations. Two 
typical modal analyses are given in Table VI. 
Table VI. Modal analyses of rusty gneiss and pyrite ore, 
after Miller, 1926, p. 66. 
Mineral % volume, two specimens Mineral % Volume 
quartz 61 56 quartz 27 
oligoclase 15 orthoclase 23 
biotite 5 11 biotite 
phlogopite 1 4 chlorite 5 
chlorite 30 pyrite 45 
graphite 2 
pyrite 0.5 .5 
apatite 0.5 0.75 (Pyrite ore, Anna vein, 
.. Pyrites Deposit ) zircon tr. 0.25 
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The ore rock is a variation of the typical rusty gneiss. It 
consists of large amounts of quartz, from 50 to 60 percent, in a 
well-formed mosaic or sutured pattern. Some specimens exhibit a 
quartz texture which is typically intergranular, giving an igneous 
appearance. Diffuse grain boundaries and undu,latory extinction 
are characteristic features in most other specimens. Individual 
grains tend to be large and ameboid and poikilitic with smaller 
quartz grain inclusions. Some specimens are dominatly quartzitic, 
others are quartz poor. 
Feldspar is a variable and minor component although a few spe-
cimens are composed almost entirely of feldspar. It generally is a 
well-twinned olig-oclase-andesine, but orthoclase and microcline are 
usually present in smaller amounts. Some sericitization and altera-
tion to clay is usually evident, and locally it is severe, as are 
straining and shearing effects. 
Strongly pleochroic, red-brown biotite is the most typical wide-
spread mafic mineral. It is present as rounded laths in a crudely 
aligned decusate texture, embayed by quartz and feldspar. In most 
specimens it is moderately to strongly bleached and exhibits little 
interior alteration or permeation by later minerals. Many specimens, 
however, have penninite pseudomorphs after biotite with little or no 
relict biotite left. 
Other ferromagnesian minerals are not abundant. A pink or 
bleached amphibole is locally present in ~ne or two sections,, and 
~ 
hypersthene is locally present. 
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Colorless, poikilitic garnet, locally deeply embayed by chlorite 
is widespread through most specimens. Sillimanite forms locally 
abundant shredded bands or minute, dispersed granules through some 
specimens, and well formed but corroded cross-sections are commonly 
observable. Corroded, anhedral, poikilitic tourmaline grains are 
present, singly or in clusters. These are generally a honey-yellow 
color but in one specimens they are blue and rimmed by euhedrally 
terminated quartz crystals. Other metamorphic minerals include 
muscovite, small sphene grains, rare rutile grains, some spinel, 
rounded zircon grains, and possibly some small orthite and anatase 
(?) grains. Disseminated diopside grains are locally abundant. 
Graphite is a very common mineral apparently of early origin; 
crudely aligned laths are locally very abundant and are generally 
contorted and split by later minerals, especially quartz and chlorite 
(Plate 17). 
Chlorite is very abundant and is typically present as fine, 
felted masses of pale green penninite replacing all earlier minerals 
in well defined veins or pockets. Pyrite is intimately associated 
with the chlorite in which it forms euhedral to anhedral grains or 
masses in a wide variety of shapes and sizes. Very minor amounts of 
stilpnomelane and calcite are very late minerals. Sericite is 
locally abundant, replacing some feldspar and surrounding and in-
denting pyrrhotite. Secondary quartz is locally present; it forms 
crystalline centers in pyrite clusters, veins and replaces earlier 
quartz and chlorite, and locally forms thick rims around pyrite and 
sericitized feldspar grains. 
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There is evidence for three consecutive generations of late 
chlorite: The first generation is a pale green matted to lath-like 
variety replacing other silicates in clearly defined areas, and 
forming pseudomorphs after biotite .' It also forms rounded, allotri-
· omorphic patches, fills veins, and spreads graphite layers apart. 
This chlorite is replaced by a distinctly darker, browner variety 
which bears large amounts of pyrite (Plate 18). The pyrite tends 
to form euhedral square faces within the chlorite (Plate 19), but 
tends to mold around earlier silicates. The pyrite may be concen-
trated near the centers of chlorite patches or at one end. Rim 
structures of pyrite around chlorite are rare. A third, latest 
variety of chlorite is shown in some specimens as a very pale, 
abundant, rosette-forming mineral replacing earlier pyrite and 
chlorite. 
Pyrite, the most common sulfide, is generally closely associated 
with chlorite. Locally, small, disseminated, subhedral to ovate 
grains of pyrite are present in the groundmass with no associated 
chlorite. In some specimens such pyrite is sharply cubic or forms 
large, subhedral grain aggregates with quartz inclusions in optical 
continuity with surrounding quartz grains. Some skeletal pyrite 
is present in both quartz and chlorite. In one specimen two intense-
ly corroded pyrite masses show concentric structures which are em-
bayed and veined by a orighter, anhedral variety of pyrite. Late 
secondary quartz replaces chlorite and pyrite and is especially 
~ 
noticeable as rims around pyrite cubes, separating the contiguous 
chlorite (Plate 20). Larger quartz veins include pyrite and other 
Plate 17. Photomicrograph showing graphite crystals separated by 
stilpnomelane, Farr deposit. Ordinary light. lOX. 
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Plate 18. Photomicrograph showing pyrite {black) in second genera-
tion chlorite (medium gray) contacting quartz and earlier 
- chlorite~ Stella deposit. Ordinary light. lOX. 
Plate 19. Photomicrograph showing cubic pyrite metacrysts in chlo-
rite (gray) which replaces quartz (white), Pyrites 
deposit. Ordinary light. lOX. 
Plate 20. Photomicrograph showing large pyrite cube rimmed and 
partly replaced by second generation quartz, Pyrites 2. 
~ Ordinary light. lOX. 
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minerals which have been separated from the vein walls. Locally~ 
pyrite veins seem to replace other minerals but usually a thin rim 
of chlorite is seen between pyrite and the replaced mineral (Plate 
21). In some cases a geode-like structure has formed with euhedral 
pyrite cube faces enclosing concentric chlorite and crystalline 
quartz centers. 
Some pyrite cubes include graphite or chlorite laths~ (Plate 
22). Cubic pyrite is almost invariably rimmed by brown tinged, 
limonite-stained chlorite, commonly in the form of fine radial 
fibers growing out from the cube faces. In some cases the pyrite 
cubes have moved within the chlorite leaving displacement shadows. 
Very small~ irregular, sparse grains of pale, greenish yellow 
sphalerite are present in many specimens. The sphalerite is found 
within certain altered, polycrystalline quartz grains, generally 
close ~o pyrite masses. 
Pyrrhotite forms anhedral grains closely associated with 
chlorite and sericite in the same general manner as the pyrite. 
Pyrrhotite tends to be associated with a finer-grained gangue com-
posed largely of quartz, in which crush zones locally parallel some 
vein-like aggregates of the pyrrhotite. In one section the pyrrho-
tite grains are distinctly intergranular with smaller amounts of 
chlorite in a groundmass of allotriomorphic quartz. Much of the 
chlorite and pyrrhotite studied here is veined or stained a deep 





Photomicrograph showing pyrite surrounded and veined by 
chlorite (medium gray), Keene deposit. Ordinary light. 
lOX. 
BJ 
Photomicrograph showing pyrite cube in chlorite (dark 
gray), partly rimmed by quartz (medium gray) and indented 
by separated graphite laths (black), Pyrites 2. Ordinary 
light. lOX. 
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3. Polished Sections 
Polished section study augments information on paragenesis 
obtained in thin-section study and is the chief means by which the 
opaque mineral assemblage was studied. The observations on opaque 
minerals are presented here in paragenetic order. 
The opaque mineral assemblage shown in the polished sections is 
limited and the associations are simple. 
Small amounts of hematite are present in most specimens as 
rounded grains scattered sparingly through the groundmass. They 
tend to be ovate and smoothly bordered, similar in nature to the 
surrounding gangue grains. Such hematite grains locally are par-
tially or completely included within, or are veined by pyrite. This 
crystalline hematite is distinct from the later supergene earthy 
hematite. 
The most abundant sulfide is pyrite which is generally present 
as irregular allotriomorphic grains or clustered masses of variable 
size and shape. The pyrite tends to be very pure and featureless 
but locally includes minute blebs of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 
Some pyrite grains are well crushed or definitely invaded or replaced 
by gangue (Plate 23). 
There is some textural evidence for four generations of pyrite: 
The earliest generation is represented by the pyrite sphereoids. 
These are featureless, pure pyrite. The mineral displays no special 
character in the sphereoids but some sphereoids have small, irregu-
lar open ;enters. The second and third generations of pyrite are 
most abundant. They are characterized by two principal varieties of· 
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pyrite: an anhedral, irregular type which locally displays ovate 
shapes. and replaces gangue, and a euhedral type which rarely shows 
replacing filaments extending out into the gangue and more commonly 
has gangue and chalcopyrite inclusions. Some sharply cubic grains 
representing the third generation contact more massive and corroded 
pyrite at various orientations (Plate 24). The two generations are 
generally separated by a thin rim of replacing chlorite (?). A 
fourth generation is represented by euhedral crystalline aggregates 
forming local veinlets in pyrrhotite. 
The second most abundant sulfide is pyrrhotite, which forms 
strongly replacing masses of allotriomorphic intergranular aggre-
gates, with scattered grains close to the main masses. The 
scattered grains tend to be highly irregular in shape and locally 
s~parate and mash graphite grains, a feature never seen with pyrite 
which tends to include graphite. In one specimen corroded but 
well-formed hexagonal cross-sections of pyrrhotite are observed 
(Plate 25). Generally the pyrrhotite contains some fragments of 
pyrite but never vice-versa. In most places where pyrrhotite con-
tacts pyrite an irregular, lobate crustiform reaction rim has formed, 
extending out from the pyrite (Plate 26). Locally, veinlets of 
pyrrhotite intrude fractured pyrite. 
In general, there is a close relationship involving pyrrhotite -
chalcopyrite - sphalerite. Chalcopyrite is present in two, possibly 
three generations. It forms sparse, minute irregular grains in the 
groundmas~ and abundant exsolution blebs in some sphalerite grains. 
It also is present in most of the pyrite grains in some specimens, 
Plate 23. Photomicrograph sho\-ling pyrite replaced by gangue and 
hematite, Cole deposit. Ordinary light. lOX. 
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Plate 24. Photomicrograph showing two generations of pyrite. A 
~ large euhedral metacryst replaces earlier veined pyrite, 
Gold Hill deposit. Ordinary light. lOX. 
Plate 25. Photomicrograph showing pyrrhotite grains crushing a 
graphite lath. A partly corroded hexagonal grain of 
pyrrhotite is present in the top center, Farr deposit. 
Ordinary light. lOX. 
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Plate 26. Photomicrograph of lobate reaction vein formed at boundary 
~ between pyrrhotite and pyrite. The pyrrhotite is inten-
sely replaced by secondary limonite veins with veins of 
marcasite, Farr deposit. Ordinary light. lOX. 
Plate 27. Photomicrograph showing sphalerite and chalcopyrite 
adjacent to pyrrhotite 'tvhich is extensively altered 
to marcasite, Pyrites deposit. Ordinary light. lOX. 
Plate 28. Photomicrograph showing early sphalerite with chal-




as scattered. irregularly shaped inclusions. Larger blobs are more 
common in the pyrrhotite where chalcopyrite forms irregular, 
rounded or elongated grains rarely .indented or veined by the pyrrho-
tite. The chalcopyrite tends to be more common outside of the 
larger masses of pyrrhotite (Plate 27). 
Sphalerite is very rare, but is present in two generations. 
Small clustered grains from the Stella deposit are extremely ir-
regular and contain abundant chalcopyrite exsolution blebs (Plate 
28). One or two such grains are surrounded by pyrite. A late, dark-
er sphalerite is present with the pyrrhotite with which it maintains 
mutual boundaries (Plate 29). 
Secondary alteration has greatly affected the pyrrhotite which 
is laced with angular, sharp-edged veins of colloform limonite. 
These veins tend to branch into thin filaments which follow pyrrho-
tite grain boundaries or cut across the grains, where they are sur-
rounded by reaction rims of fine-grained marcasite (Plate 30). 
Locally, short crystalline rims of pyrite have formed around the 
limonite veins instead of marcasite. Pyrrhotite in some specimens 
is almost entirely replaced by marcasite. Large, well-formed 
crystal cockades of marcasite were noted in one specimen. Some of 
. - -
the limonite veins cut or follow vein-like stringers of chalcopyrite 
within the pyrrhotite. In some cases pyrrhotite is replaced by 
calcite or late chlorite (?) which leaves corroded rims of marca-
site or small pyrrhotite fragments behind. In one specimen the 
pyrrhotite is indented by blades of replacing sericite. 
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Plate 29. Photomicrograph showing late sphalerite contacting 
pyrrhotite. Both sulfides are rimmed and veined by 
secondary limonite. The pyrrhotite has been partly 
replaced by marcasite, Pyrites 3. Ordinary light. lOX 
Plate 30. Photomicrograph showing pyrrhotite veined by limonite 
~with marcasite rims replacing pyrrhotite, Farr deposit. 
Ordinary light. 20X. 
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4. Geothermometry 
Geothermometry determinations were made from pyrrhotite sam-
ples with included pyrite grains. Samples were chosen from each 
pyrrhotite-bearing deposit wherever the necessary pyrite-pyrrhotite 
association was found. 
The temperature values were obtained from pyrrhotite in contact 
with and in presumed equilibrium with pyrite. They are presented for 
each deposit as follows in table VII. 
Table VII. Temperatures of Formation for Pyrrhotite 
Determined by the Pyrrhotite Geothermometer. 
Deposit Temp. Deposit 
Pyrites 3 550°C <- Oxbow s. w. 4 
" 425°C " 





The two samples from the Pyrites deposit give extreme temperature 
values. The range of 75°C may reflect original conditions of forma-
tion or later alteration of Pyrrhotite, but polished section study 
reveals that alteration effects are not correlatable with temperature 
values. 
Neglecting the low value of 425°C because it is so far out~ide 
the range of the other values, the average temperature of formation 
is 485°C. Considering the estimated pressures of formation for the 
deposits ~~,500 - 3,000 bars) it is likely that the temperature of 
crystallization was higher, in the range of 535°C. 
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5. Sulfur Isotopes 
Determinations of the 34 oS content of twelve sulfide 
samples were made at the Sulfur Isotop~ Laboratory, University of 
Utah in order to gain some inkling into the origin of the sulfur. 
Four determinations are of sulfur from pyrrhotite, the rest are 
from pyrite. Values are in % 6S34 and are listed in Table VIII. 
Table VIII. Content of os34 in Selected Iron Sulfides 
Location Mineral 
Farr Prospect pyrrhotite - 8.4 
Farr Prospect pyrite - 9.4 
Mitchell Prospect pyrrhotite - 9.5 
Mitchell Prospect pyrite -14.3 
Gold Hill Prospect pyr1;hoti t"-e -10.2 
Gold Hill Prospect pyrite -12.1 
Stella Prospect pyrrhotite -11.0 
Cole Dump pyrite - 8.3 
Wight Prospect pyrite -12.0 . 
Dickson Prospect pyrite - 9.4 
Cole Prospect pyrite - 8.8 
Morgan Prospect pyrite - 5.9 
All of the determinations fall within a fairly narrow range of 
negative values from -5.9 to -14.3 with an average of -9.9% ~s 34 • In 
three pairs of samples, both pyrite and pyrrhotite from the same de-
posits, the pyrite shows enrichment in the lighter isotope. 
The importance of these results is discussed in chapter VI. 
6. Trace Elements 
Trace element contents of pyrite and pyrrhotite were d e-
termined to obtain more information pertaining to the origin of 
metals in the deposits. 
Trace element determinations for Zn, Cu, Co, and Ni are semi-
quantitative. Factors such as sample loss due to filtering, con-
tinuous variations in detectability due to fouling of the instru-
ment burner head, and extreme instrument sensitivity, resulted in 
variations of up to 5% in accuracy of the values reported. 
Results are given in table IX as parts per million parts pyrite. 
Table IX. Trace Elements in Iron Sulfides from the 
Pyrite-Pyrrhotite District, New York 
Sample Locality Cu ppm Zn ppm Co ppm Ni ppm 
Pyrites 550 700 900 
Dickson 3 (spheroid) 310 15 620 950 
Cole concentrate 310 4 630 1000 
Cole dump 170 160 1000 
Cole 3 600 1200 
Morgan 1000 260 620 1300 
Gold Hill Sa 550 110 640 790 
Hendricks 660 4 1000 1000 
Mitchell (pyrite) 1000 160 870 1300 
Mitchell (pyrrhotite) 890 160 830 1300 
Stella (pyrrhotite) 890 500 830 750 
lowest value 170 4 620 750 
highest value 1000 500 1200 1300 















Doe (1958) found similar values in pyrite from a pyritic schist 
about five miles west of Talcville (Map II). These values are given 





Table X. Trace Element Concentrations (ppm parts pyrite) 
from pyrite, after Doe (1958) 
Cu ppm Zn ppm Co ppm Ni ppm Co:Ni 
20 100 250 800 1:1.32 
120 100 300 500 1:1.66 
8 200 300 1000 1:3.3 
The concentrations cover a wide range of variability with high 
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average values. · Doe's values are in substantial agreement with those 
obtained here, except that the Cu and Co values are lower and the 
Co:Ni ratio is lower. The results are discussed in chapter VI. 
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CHAPTER VI 
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
A. Field Interpretation 
Each of the results sections given in the preceeding chapter are 
analyzed here in separate sections following the same order in which 
the results were described. 
1. Structure 
Structural features suggest that the sulfides were present 
at least before the last major phase of folding. The deformed sul-
fide veins and host rock, the lack of significant extraformational 
cross-bed sulfide veining, the ptygmatic folding and boudinage struc-
ture of vein quartz associated with pyrite, all point to premeta-
morphic sulfides. None of the structural features offers conclusive 
evidence that any of the deposits are post deformational. The two 
most significant structural features of the two types of deposits -
the sheeted pyrite structure and the plastic style folds - are best 
interpreted as metamorphic effects. 
Stanton (1960, p. 27) notes that a high concentration of sulfide 
should affect the strength of containing rocks and hence induce lo-
calized yielding under stress with the development of minor and drag 
folds along the limbs of major structures, along with some possible 
shearing. The folds observed in veins of the Adirondack pyrite-
pyrrhotit~ district are of the type described by Stanton which 
strongly suggests that folding was sulfide controlled rather than that 
sulfide deposition was controlled by folding. 
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The diffuse bordered deposits appear to be merely chlorite-
graphite-sulfide-rich variations of the typical rusty gneiss which 
have suffered relatively little deformation. The well-defined veins 
have an intrusive appearance and are more closely associated with 
injected quartz than are the diffuse type. 
2. Stratigraphy 
The pyrite-pyrrhotite deposits are present only within the 
rusty gneiss bands. The position of the rusty gneiss bands between 
the upper marble belt and underlying paragneiss, and their areal 
restriction and thinness suggest deposition under highly restricted 
conditions during a major change in depositional regimen. The rusty 
gneisses may or may not be correlatable: knowledge of their exact 
number and structural deposition is uncertain because of complex 
regional folding, igneous intrusions and extensive erosion. 
Engel & Engel (1958) suggest that the major gneiss underlying 
the rusty gneiss beds was a dacitic tuff. If it is a meta-tuff, this 
establishes the presence of yolcanic activity and suggests the pos-
sibility of a volcanic sedimentary origin for the pyrite-pyrrhotite 
deposits. 
3. Lithology 
The large amount of graphite present in the deposits points 
to a sedimentary origin for the ores. An inorganic origin could be 
argued for the graphite in the marble where a supply of co3 is 
available, but this does not hold for the siliceous gneiss. The 
disseminated nature of the pyrite, the lack of veining and zoning, 
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and the simple mineral assemblage are not typical of most hydro-
thermal deposits; instead, these features are typically metamorphic. 
The general segregation of pyrrhotite from pyrite and the in-
elusions of pyrite in massive· pyrrhotite imply a second phase or 
mode of emplacement for the pyrrhotite. Sheets of massive pyrrhotite 
could have been intruded as a melt, but the presence of massive pyrite 
sheets cannot easily be explained: The amount of hydrothermal fluid 
needed to transport and deposit such large, massive zones of pure 
pyrite as are found in the Gold Hill prospect would have resulted in 
extensive solution, wall rock alteration, and concentration of other 
sulfides. It seems most likely that such pyrite is merely a local 
concentration of originally disseminated pyrite. 
Thus, the stratigraphic, lithologic, and structural associations 
suggest a sedimentary origin for the sulfides. 
B. Laboratory Interpretation 
Laboratory observations, in contrast to field observations, 
strongly support a replacement origin for much of the sulfides. 
1. Hand Specimens 
The pyrite grain size and shape in general conforms to 
that of the gangue minerals, indicating metamorphism of the ores. 
The sulfides are disseminated throughout and aside from the local 
sheeted structure no relict vein structures are recognizable. The 
overwhelming bulk of the sulfides are iron sulfides, typical of 
~ 
deposits thought to be of sedimentary-volcanic origin. The pyrite 
spheroids are very abundant in the Dickson deposit, one of the 
undistorted, diffuse-boundary type deposits. Pyrite spheroids are 
thought to be sedimentary or early diagenetic products (Greensmith, 
1962, p. 118). 
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The vein quartz present in some deposits generally contains many 
irregular or angular pyrite inclusions apparently remobilized by the 
siliceous fluids. There is no evidence that any of the pyrite in 
the deposits was introduced by vein quartz. 
2. Thin sections 
The ore host rock is a variant of the typical rusty gneiss, 
distinguished from it by large amounts of chlorite with which the 
pyrite is intimately associated. Some of this chlorite is a retro-
grade replacement of biotite, but the bulk of it is finely crystal-
line penninite which is unrelated to any altered mineral and appears 
to have been introduced from external sources. At least three gen-
erations of chlorite are present as part of one phase of post-
metamorphic mineralization. 
Thin-sections exhibit three generations of pyrite. The earliest 
of these is shown in one specimen by a relict spheroid deeply embayed 
by silicates and veined by later pyrite, indicating the presence of 
pyrite as a premetamorphic mineral. Some specimens include pyrite 
as an intergranular constituent with no associated chlorite. This 
probably represents the pyrite as an original rock constituent which 
escaped remobilization by the late chloritic fluids. This pyrite 
commonly Sorms rudely ovate grains or less regular shapes but some of 
it is highly crystalline, replacing quartz as metacrystic aggregates. 
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The pyrite crystallized during the last phases of metamorphism, 
and with the introduction of chlorite in a neutral to weakly alka-
line solution much of it was concentrated with the fluid and crystal-
lized with or after the chlorite. 
Most of the pyrite formed as metacrysts in the chlorite which 
is _generally stained brown around the pyrite but the extent of meta-
cryst formation varies in different specimens, probably due to vari-
ations in original iron content. Some of the pyrite is veined by 
chlorite, but false veins are locally produced by the growth of 
adjacent metacrysts. In many cases chlorite appears to have replaced 
the gangue closely followed by pyrite deposition. A problem is pre-
sented by the common presence of thin chlorite rims around many large 
pyrite grains. Perhaps the iron-rich chlorite crystallized replacing 
earlier silicates, but at a certain point pyrite began to form within 
the chlorite~ The energy of crystallization of pyrite was sufficient 
to expand the chlorite border thus causing the replacement of a 
greater area of siliceous gangue. The final water and silica-rich 
fluids from this process may have become included in some pyrite as 
it grew, or went to form the final generation of quartz. Textures 
indicate that pyrite crystallized before, during, and after the 
chlorite formation. 
The pyrrhotite is present in more allotriomorphic grain aggre-
gates than is the pyrite. In one specimen it is indented by sur-
rounding laths of very late sericite, but earlier chlorite accompanies 
it in other specimens. The introduction of pyrrhotite probably remo-
bilized some chlorite, or the third generation chlorite came after 
the pyrrhotite. Sericite came in later, however, and is probably 
not directly related to the formation of pyrrhotite. 
The presence of late sphalerite in quartz grains distinctly 
different from those of the groundmass suggests that it may be an 
introduced sulfide. 
3. Polished Sections 
The sulfide-oxide relationships observed in the polished 
sections are explained here and the paragenetic sequence of the sul-
fides is interpreted from theoretical and observational viewpoints. 
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Pyrite represents the major phase of sulfide deposition with 
pyrrhotite as the second most abundant phase. Graphite is evidently 
an early gangue constituent present in the rock at least from the 
period of peak thermal metamorphism. Disseminated hematite grains 
formed after the graphite and represent the only period of high tem-
perature oxide formation. Following this, small amounts of sphalerite 
and chalcopyrite were deposited with or shortly before the major py-
rite emplacement, two phases of which are recognized. Finally, 
pyrrhotite was introduced along with minor amounts of sphalerite and 
chalcopyrite. The pyrite spheroids represent an earliest, premeta-
morphic phase of mineralization unrelated to the main phase considered 
here. 
The paragenesis (Figure 9) follows a fairly simple trend for 
sulfide-oxide systems. Hematite formed in an alkaline-oxidizing 
environme~ (see Figure 10) showing chemical environments of mineral-
ization) with a high temperature and pressure keeping the chemical 
activity of sulfur low. The deposition of the sulfides was initiated 
Fi9ure 9 
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Figure 10: Diagram showing generalized chemical environments and 
temperatures during formation of iron mineral assemblage. 
by a gradual trend toward weakly alkaline to acidic conditions and 
falling temperatures, leading also to the development of chlorite, 
silidification, replacement of plagioclase, etc. 
The second phase of pyrite formation probably is an automorphic 
to irregular generation. Ovate grains are locally common. Some of 
this pyrite was crushed and locally veined by quartz or chlorite. 
The third generation consists of smaller or larger metacrysts in 
part reconstituted from the earlier generation. Small blebs of 
J?Y_:~~~::_it ~---~~-~h_in ~-h-~ __ p y : ite indica~e th~ t a -~ e_rtai~ -~~~or amount 
of pyrrhotite formed with the pyrite and was repla_~.:~--~X.- it. The 
irregularly shaped grains of chalcopyrite also present indicates 
contemporaneous formation with the pyrite. This may represent a 
concentra~ion of base metals during recrystallization of broken 
metacrysts of the second, prechlorite generation. The third pyrite 
generation is intimately tied in with the formation of chlorite. 
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A fourth phase of mineralization is represented by the massive 
pyrrhotite. Pyrite inclusions with reaction rims indicate a change 
in the stability relations in the assemblage. The bulk of the chal-
copyrite and sphalerite formed with pyrrhotite during this phase. 
The final phase of mineralization represents another change in 
conditions. Latest su~ergene penetration of limonite along pyrrho-
tite grain boundaries resulted in the formation of fine-grained re-
placement borders of marcasite in all of the pyrrhotite studied. In 
some specimens pyrite formed along with marcasite but pyrite of the 
fourth generation is rare. Corroded zones around more massive pyrite 
cores represent an alteration to marcasite. 
In general, with decreasing temperature and increasing sulfur 
activity the sequence pyrrhotite ·~ pyrite is followed. The anomalous 
sequence described here can be explained as a function of high oxygen 
pressure, following Salotti's discussion (1961). The specimens show 
that chalcopyrite and sphalerite are early as well as late sulfides 
indicating no important decrease in sulfur activity. No important 
rise in temperature is indicated as pyrite in contact with pyrrhotite 
is not extensively replaced, nor is there much pyrite associated with 
the pyrrhotite. The textures and reaction rims around the pyrite 
indicate that the pyrrhotite was emplaced in an oxidizing environment 
where it reacted with pyrite. 
It is assumed that a high initial oxygen pressure prevailed which 
favored the formation of a sulfur-rich phase (pyrite) over a sulfur-
., 
lean phase (pyrrhotite): As the oxygen was used up by the formation 
of hematite, the sulfur content "increased" and pyrite formed, but the 
oxygen pressure did not become low enough to allow much pyrrhotite 
to form in equilibrium with pyrite. 
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Under conditions of high oxygen pressure pyrite was able to 
coexist with earlier hematite but tended to replace the small amounts 
of pyrrhotite formed before conditions became too acid for pyrrhotite. 
The phase of pyrite formation was marked by a trend toward less basic 
conditions and toward reducing to slightly oxidizing conditions with 
low P02 , high PS 2 (Barnes & Kullerud, 1961, p. 678). 
As oxygen pressure decreased the relative sulfur pressure in-
crea~ed; hence, more pyrite formed after the earliest pyrrhotite 
ceased formation. Kullerud & Yoder (1959, p. 566) emphasize that 
"the presence or absence of pyrrhotite in a pyri.te-bearing assemblage 
is a function of bulk composition and not temperature as is commonly 
assumed," and Marakushev (1960, p. 256) points out the same principle .' 
The massive pyrrhotite was emplaced in an environment which was 
still slightly oxidizing, as is shown by the disequilibrium textures · 
in most of the pyrrhotite-pyrite sections: pyrrhotite is stable 
under strongly reducing, alkaline conditions. Concerning the rather 
large amount of chalcopyrite formed at this time, Schwartz (1937, 
p. 45) points out that the bulk of the chalcopyrite forms somewhat 
later than the pyrrhotite which precipitates copper sulfides under 
acid conditions. 
The environment was reversed during latest supergene deposition 
when acid soiutions dissolved much of the pyrrhotite to deposit basic 
limonite rimmed by fine-grained replacing marcasite. This indicates 
a return to high sulfur activity as discussed by Marakushev (1960, 
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P• 258). With the addition of oxygen from the surface, or under 
very high sulfur activity conditions pyrite formed locally instead 
of marcasite. 
4. Geothermometry 
The pyrrhotite geothermometer gives an average temperature 
of formation of pyrrhotite at about 485°C with a high of 500°c which, 
with estimated correction for estimated pressure of formation, amounts 
to about 535°C, placing the deposits within the hypothermal zone of 
formation. This is well within Engel & Engel's regional temperature 
estimate of 500° - 550°C and correlates well with Doe's (1958) deter-
mination of 450°C for the Balmat deposit. Specifically, Doe estimates 
the pyrrhotite at Balmat to have formed at 510° ± 50°C (p. 852). 
The temperature of formation of the earlier pyrite, however, may 
not have been much higher than 550°C if the pyrrhotite was introduced, 
and in fact, may have been as low as 300°C, especially since it is in 
association with chlorite. Early sphalerite with exsolved chalcopy-
rite indicates a minimum temperature of 350° - 400°C, and the co-
existence of pyrite and hematite gives a maximum temperature of 675°C. 
Kullerud (1959, p. 568) state that below a total pressure of 8, 400 
bars pyrite can form in the stable state at temperatures below 690°C. 
h f 5500 -It seems likely that ore deposition began in t e range o 
600°C. Local hot spots probably reached 650°C or higher with result-
ing formation of pyrrhotite which was intruded into zones of pyrite 
ore alreagy at a temperature below 500°C. Sulfide deposition ceased 
somewhere below 300°C with the formation of supergene limonite. 
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5. Sulfur isotopes 
Next to the presence of graphite the most important indi-
cation of a sedimentary origin for the ores is the presence of sul-
fur of probable biogenic origin. The high s32;s34 ratios determined 
for these sulfides (figure 11) fall within the values for both 
volcanic and biogenic sulfur and Ault (1959) notes that the two 
cannot be distinguished. Vinogradov also notes that ores originat-
ing from submarine volcanism have sulfur isotope values which locally 
could represent either a sedimentary or an igneous origin, or a 
mixture of both. 
Although the range and spread of sulfur isotope values from the 
pyrite-pyrrhotite district is very similar to that of H2s of volcanic 
origin (see Figure 11), the average ratio value of 22.41 is very close 
to that determined for biogenic sulfur (22.49), and M. L. Jensen 
(personal communication) notes that the values for ss34 determined in 
this study indicate biogenic sulfur. 
The relatively narrow spread of the ratio values may in part re-
flect the homogenizing effect of hydrothermal activity in these 
deposits. 
6. Trace Elements 
The relatively high and variable trace element concentrations 
in the pyrite analized in this study are apparently in agreement with 
a hydrothermal origin: The average Co concentration (812 ppm) is well 
within th~ range reported for hydrothermal pyrite (400-2400 ppm; 
Wright, 1965, p. 1013). Pyrite of sedimentary origin tends to have 
concentrations of Co of less than 100 ppm (Fleischer, 1955, p. 1004). 
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Hydrothermal pyrite has only slightly more Ni than sedimentary 
pyrite, and the ranges of concentration overlap (Fleischer, 1955, 
p. 1006). However, the fact that Co Ni for these deposits gives 
some support for a sedimentary origin (Fleischer, 1955, p. 1004). 
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Variations in trace element concentrations found in this study 
may be controlled by factors totally unrelated to the concentration 
of elements in pyrite at the time it was formed. Doe (1962, p. 846) 
notes that total rock analyses indicates that essentially all the 
Co but possibly only half of the Ni in the pyritic gneiss is in the 
component pyrite which suggests that the pyrite may have been en-
riched in Ni. On the other hand, Fleischer (1955, p. 1005) notes 
that in metamorphosed sulfide deposits the Co content increases with 
increasing degree of metamorphism. 
The high trace element content of the sulfides and the fact that 
Co Ni suggests a complex origin for the sulfide metals. The over-
whelmingly large amount of iron in the deposits contrasted by the 
extreme deficiency of other sulfides stands in strong opposition to 
the typically hydrothermal pyrite-sphalerite-galena-chalcopyrite 
assemblage of the Balmat-Edwards deposits. It seems likely that a 
large amount of sedimentary iron constitutes the bulk of the metal 
in the pyrite-pyrrhotite district, as suggested by Prucha. A cer-
tain amount may have been added during the stage of late hydrothermal 
activity, along with solutions similar to those which produced the 
Balmat-Edwards deposits, as suggested by Smyth and Buddington. Such 
fluids co~ld have contaminated the trace element contents of the iron 
sulfides without adding significant amounts of base metals. However, 
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Doe (1962) points out that pyrite in the Balmat ores contains less 
than 50 ppm each of Co and Ni whereas the pyrite in the rusty gneiss 
contains more than 200 ppm each of Co and Ni, with the concentration 
ratios reversed. Hence, there seems to be no hydrothermal connection 
there. 
Marmo (1960, p. 161) notes that sapropels typically have much 
higher concentrations of Cu, Pb, Zn, than any other sediments. Py-
ritic schists in Finland regularly contain more than .01% Cu and Zn, 
and in some the average content of Cu many amount to as much as 0.1%. 
Granites, granodiorites, gabros and volcanic lavas, etc. only excep-
tionally contain more than traces of Cu, Zn, Pb, etc. 
Marmo also points out (p. 162) that sulfides can be mobilized 
and transported for considerable distances; the water expelled from 
sapropels during metamorphism would then act as the main transport-
ing agent, producing all the effects typical of hydrothermal 
solutions. Recent investigations on the effectiveness of chloride-
bearing solutions in the transport and deposition of pyrite (Barnard, 
1967, p. 140) suggest that connate water in the parent rusty gneiss 
may have had an effect in localizing the pyrite during metamorphism. 
C. Genetic Relationships to Similar Deposits 
Field and laboratory results _show that the pyrite-pyrrhotite de-
posits studied here have close similarities to the massive banded 
sulfide deposits of metasedimentary origin described by Marmo (1960), 
Kinkel (1966), and Stanton (1960). 
Proposed mechanisms of origin for such deposits include that of 
sedimentary pyrite converted to pyrrhotite and pyrite during a post 
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consolidation stage, with temperatures in the range of 420°-600° 
during regional metamorphism, or codeposition of primary pyrrhotite 
and pyrite (Friedman, 1959), to redeposited sedimentary pyrite 
(Skinner, 1958), to sulfur metaBomatism (Byers, 1960). 
Marmo (1960, p. 61) cites sandy sediments as the progenitors of 
sulfide schists; clay-rich beds yield micaceous schists, and calcare-
ous beds yield the assemblage amphibole-quartz-sulfide-graphite. 
In common with other students of the subject, Marmo (p. 61) believes 
sulfur-fixing bacteria to constitute the chief source of iron sul~ · 
fide and graphite. In sum, he believes that the preponderance of 
evidence, obtained from geothermometry, trace element studies, and 
sulfur isotope abundances, points to a sedimentary origin for such 
deposits. 
Kinkel (1966) believes that colloidal processes may be important 
in connection with metal-bearing submarine exhalations. Colloidal 
sulfides formed near volcanic vents are thought to be flocculated 
by NaCl in sea water and would then be transported in the manner of 
a sediment. Kinkel believes (p. 689) that given non-explosive vol-
canic activity of large volume, ocean currents would distribute pre-
cipitated material over wide areas in small amounts to form sedimen-
tary layers which are higher than normal in metal content. 
Stanton (1960) gives a general discussion of the origin of 
massive bedded sulfide deposits, developing a detailed case for the 
volcanic-sedimentary theory, which he explains as a mechanism whereby 
sulfides ;esult from biological concentration of volcanic base metal 
and sulfur compounds within very specific facies of sedimentation 
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(p. 26). He also makes the point that no concentrations of metallic 
sulfides have ever been found in "normal" (non-volcanic) sequences 
unless the adjacent land mass is composed of older, metal-bearing 
volcanics. 
Vokes (1966) describes the Caledonian sulfide deposits which are 
very similar to those studied here. The Caledonian ore has a weak 
but directed fabric and grain size increases with metamorphic rank. 
Regional metamorphism seems to be responsible for progressive re-
crystallization of sulfides from the fine-grained types to coarser-
grained types in which the pryite grains are "typically crystallo-
blastic." Vokes (p. 1137) states: "The tight, generally isoclinal 
to plastic style folds in which the inter-banded sulfide and schist 
layers in the ore zone have been involved can easily be related to 
the first main period of deformation of the area while the accompany-
ing amphibolite facies metamorphism caused complete recrystallization 
of both the sulfide and silicate components to give the presently 




A. Present Hypothesis 
The hypothesis presented here is an attempt to correlate all 
of the interpretations discussed in the preceeding chapter. It is 
necessarily qualitative and generalized, but it is more complete 
and inclusive than former hypotheses, especially as it relates 
phases of ore formation with the structural and metamorphic history 
of the Grenville Series. The hypothesis is presented as a sequence 
of successive phases arbitrarily separated for purposes of 
discussion. 
I. The sedimentary parent to the rusty gneisses was deposited 
in local depressions in an off-shore shelf environment during a 
major change in the Grenville sedimentation marking t~e start of a 
phase of crustal stability. This original sediment was a fine, 
sandy-shaley material with local calcareous zones and a high content 
of organic material. 
Immediately preceeding this deposition some 5000 feet of a 
monotonous fine-grained sediment of _ rhyo-dacitic composition was 
laid down. Engel & Engel (1958) point out the volcanic nature of 
this material, and in terms of this hypothesis it is assumed that 
this actually was a water-laid tuff, as the Engels suggest. The 
source area for this sediment may have been only 500 miles to the 
~ 
west or possibly from the region now occupied by the Adirondack 
massif. 
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Just after the start of limestone formation over the tuff, the 
local tuffaceous rusty gneiss antecedents were laid down. A great 
deal of volcanic sulfur associated with this sediment fostered the 
growth of local populations of sulfur fixing bacteria and organic 
detritus accumulated rapidly. 
The large amount of iron and sulfur, and possibly the approxi-
mate present trace element concentrations were probably introduced 
as soluble volcanic components, either with or shortly after the 
deposition of the sediment parent of the rusty gneiss. The iron may 
have been locally precipitated from solutions brought in by rivers 
draining from the volcanic highlands. 
Sulfur may also have been part of the thicker tuff beds, con-
centrated near the sea floor by bacteria, or the late rusty gneiss 
sediments may themselves have contained abnormally large amounts of 
sulfur, · or the sulfur may have been brought in by local bottom cur-
rents or by rivers draining from the volcanic terrain. Again, what-
ever the immediate origin of the sulfur, it must ultimately have 
been a volcanic exhalative product, essentially contemporaneous with 
deposition. 
At any rate the picture is one of quiet and monotonous sedimen-
tation punctuated by sharp exceptions in lithology as would be 
expected from a rather distant active volcanic source area. 
II. Following deposition of the thick limestone and later 
sediments, induration and diagenesis of the parent rusty gneiss took 
~ 
place, probably with the formation of the pyrite spheroids and some 
crystalline pyrite. It is assumed that connate water remained 
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trapped within the beds which may have allowed larger amounts of trace 
elements to become incorporated into the sulfides as regional load 
metamorphism increased, a process which caused pyrite to recrystallize 
and accentuated pyritic sheeting. Undoubtedly some concentration into 
the present ore zones occurred. Graphite may have formed late in 
this phase. 
III. With uplift of the massif area the first major phase of 
the Grenville orogeny took place. The Grenville Series northwest of 
the massif was arched into major northeast-southwest trending folds. 
Metamorphism probably reached middle grade 'tvith the formation of 
diopside, garnet, etc. Chevron folding, formation of pin-stripe 
gneiss zones and more complete concentration of pyrite into definite 
zones occurred. 
The major granitic intrusives followed the first phase of fold-
ing, probably during a long sequence of events beginning with post-
deformational granites, culminating in widespread migmatization and 
soaking of the metasediments with siliceous fluids. Extensive mo-
bilization occurred throughout the area with mass transfer of cations 
such as K'!" Ca~+ Na"!' Fe~-t etc. Many of the pyrite zones developed a 
pegmatitic nature. Hidespread quartz veining occurred and tourma-
line was locally introduced. 
IV. Closely following or overlapping this event a major episode 
of structural deformation took place with the superposition of cross 
folds trending north"tves t-sou theast on the major northeas t-south"tves t 
., 
folds. Peak metamorphic rank was reached with the formation of 
sillimanite. Both shearing and plastic folding occurred within the 
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rusty gneiss beds: The local emplacement of pyrite into the sharp-
bordered ve~ns took place with attendant quartz boudoin formation. 
Retrograde metamorphism marked the final stage of the ore forma-
tion: A certain amount of chlorite developed through alteration but 
much more was introduced in hydrothermal-like fluids. The first of 
this chlorite recrystallized large amounts of pyrite, especially in 
strongly sheared zones ~vere massive layers of nearly pure pyrite and 
chlorite developed. Minor transgressive pyrite veining took place. 
Local resurgences of heat from post-metamorphic granites near 
deepened pyrite-rich fold troughs resulted in the formation of 
pyrrhotite melts which moved up into the higher pyritic zones, brec-
ciating the gneiss and forming segregated pyrrhotite masses. 
V. The cessation of igneous activity was marked by the intro-
duction of late milky vein quartz. Much of this material served to 
brecciate and concentrate pure pyrite; other quartz fluids recrystal-
lized pyrite or oxidized it. ·Late clay and sericite alterations also 
took place. 
VI. The final event of importance was supergene alteration of 
the deposits. Much of this may have occurred in Precambrian time as 
attested by large bodies of hematite overlain by Potsdam Sandstone. 
Acid solutions leached from sulfide outcrops percolated downward 
altering the pyrrhotite to marcasite and pyrite, and finally deposit-
ing limonite and calcite. 
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